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commun 2 trom Exvp: to Europe, North and ease 

» Souris Awert 4. Fast, South and West Afnca 
atts , 

Sous Niusa, New Zealand, China and Japan, Incisive Terms 10/6 per Day. 
To secure tuick transmission, telegrams should 

~ 

be marked Via Eastern. eae ENGLISH SERVICE AND CATERING. 

For ‘atest average time to London, see daily ek a ener cae 

ballet ip this paper. . Under personal supervision of 

ee rnaNS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7,574] ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1908. [SIX PAGES P.T. 1. re P 
Suez, Pv Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 

ee Mr.and Mrs. T. BARTENS. 

Office, Londor. 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
Summer Rates will be charged from | May to 31 October. 

——————— = ————_____—_—_—__—_—_— —__ sian 

British IndiaS.N. Company, Limited. 
Pens Service in connection with the Co.’s Ihdian Mail Lines. fapconing ApEN, Cotompo, Mapras, and Carcrita Out, 

and ez. ARSEILLES (GENOA snd PrymovtH optional) “Home. lings from 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by 

HAMBURG. & ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE Co. 
+s oi 0 2 MEWARD.— B88. _ g | Luxurious First Clase Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER, 

London £14. 5/ £9. __ [OUTWARD.—8.8. Jelunga —_Ostober 12 | HOMBWARD.— 8.8. Gordon Castle ct. b) Rae weakly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8:8. INDIANA. — 

sch ia ) 5 : + £6 15/ EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. | THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AMD. THE WHITE MILB 

Tin . — 

Subject to the usnal 25 % reduction for returning. 
Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibar and Beira. ‘Monthly service. 

3.8. Warvura will sail from Suez n or about’ the 12th October. 

Steamers and Dahabeshs for private charter. Steam Tugs and Steam Leanehes for hire. 
FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRG ANB ALEXANDR A. 

From ard after October let the through Steamers for Marseilles and London are intended | pirst ctass Fares from Sues tof AdCRcwnenns £1h 8 | Colombo... Foe | Genoe £1810 | Marseilles... €15-12 Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the 

to leave Port Said every Monday at 5 p.m. Bombay ...... 281.10| ombasa... £2410] Zansiber.... £80. 9 | Lomdon......ceesse _ - es : Egypt Hotels Company, oe 

' are Ser Sas : ee | ; Svcond Class ' details illustrated programmes “THE HAMBURG 

Ibe Brindisi Express Stesmers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. | From Port Said £2 less Homeward, and £2 more Outward. ee en da \WiLS 7. 

Passengers can goon board the evening before. Combined fare to London by sea and train de 
uxe-vid Brindisi or via Marseilles £19.4.11. 

For all farther information apply to the Company’s Agents. 

PORT SAID Agents: Worms & Co. and Willi & Co., Ltd. — GARG & ALEXANDRIA :— Thos. Cook & Son, Ltd., and Anglo- 

American Hotel & Steamer Co. For particulars apply G. BEYTS & Ce., Suez. $1-13-906 

ANCHOR LI LIMITED. 

_ OPFIORS IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Oontinental Hotel Buildings.” 81-38-07 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Messrs. THos. Cook & Sou (Egypt) Ltd. ‘ CAIRO. ; KETURN TO EGYPT | , 

(kk Ea oe i PORT SAID. (HENDERSON BROTHERS,) LONDOR, L AND GLASGOW. | of 

Messrs. HASELDEN & Co. ... ALEXANDRIA Booking P through to Ports in India, Europe and America by the new S.S. Oceana of 9000 Tons, 350 berths in uding 
Me DEN r a ae ee ee oking Passengers and Cargo . 

F. G. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & 0. S. N. Company in Fgypt_... ‘ SUEZ. First Class Passenger steamers Salling fortnightly frem Suez. 30 single cabins, greatest comfort, best cuisine, 

i *e LIVERPOOL ®8- “Scindia” October 4 ees a eo le” FARES: Genoa to Alezrandria from £14. Naples to Alexandria from £10. 

ORIENT-ROVYVAL MAIL LINE.| |? eer ire: tox tcsie en cvoiar tn wenn ty, Leon Cot trey! fi nt fo sire ty tr 8 Leave Genoa Ogtober 23rd pom. arr. Aloxandris Ootobor | 27, am. 
es s Saloon Fares: from Port faid to Gibraltar’ £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpoo! £14; add £1 to above fare for] < 99 » November 6th ,, ” » November 10 ,, 

OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Suez, & o/o reduction to families of three or more adulta. }6 o/o reduction on return tickets | ~~ \ 99 99 » 20th ., ” ” ” 24 ” 

R.M.8. Oruba will leave Suez about October 5 | BM.8; Ophir will leave Sues about October 19 | Within 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. [$1-12-908) an Pe ”s December 4th. ,, ” 98 December Bis ge 

‘HOMEWARD to ar MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. Agents: Cairo, THOS.’ COOK & SON, Pert-Said: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For particulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suez. yO eer “ ” bese ps = Ale _ z DNESD AY 

B.M.8. Ortona will leave Port Sai October 22 | B.M,8. Groya will leave Port Said October 8 EEE 
From January eekly se ce from Naples xandr ta EVER WED a 

“Port Said to Marseilles.......................0.000 let Class, 2 9.15. %nd Class, & 6.18. 3rd Class, @ 5, 5 om ae , : : IS. rue Scribe. LONDON, Cockapur Street. BERLIN, Unter denLinden 

SUMMER 
: Apply to the Co.’s Booking Offices: PARIS, ! , Cockapu . 

FARES, { - | 5 on oe Te 1a & ” 9. 0. ” oe ae Det tsche Levante= LG RCE | CUO. Continental Hotel. ALEXANDBIA, G. J. Grace & Co. Chief Office: HAMBURG (Alsterdamm 

Passengers returning bythe Line obtain one-third rebate off the above fares. 

lf leaving England before the end of October. 
Agents, Carzo :—THOS. COOK & SON, Auzsxawpru:—R. J. MOSS & Co.— For all particulars apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port Sam and Porr Tewrm (Suez). 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
‘REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. 

Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseilles £9.0.0. 

Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 O/o off the 

full fere i.e. Liverpool to Port Said £11 6.8 and Marseilles to Port Said £8,0.0. 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN,RANGOON; HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON, 
- Departure from Suez. Departure from Port Said, 

8.8. Herefordshire, 7182 tons, Oct. 11'8.8 Worcestershire 7,169 tons 
Agents—Cairo: THOS. COOK & SON. Sues & Pert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE, 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMEBS. 

Greece-Turkey Line. j } 

Exnesss steamers Jesve Alexandria every Wednerday at 4 p.m. for PIREUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In ccrnection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vierrs, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. 

Past steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m., and Pert Said every Sunday at 

6 pm., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Nezareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus. ), 

TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE, cottinuingin alternate weeks to LARNACA and) 

81-12-9086 

Oct, 15 
$1-13-906 

Mail and Passsnger Steamships. Regular three-weekly Service from HamBuRG 

wid ANrwerP & MALTA, to ALEXANDRIA and vice-vors4, admitting goods from 

all chief German Railway Stations on direct Bill of Landing to ALEXANDRIA 

and all chief ports of Egypt, Syria, etc., at favourable rates of DEUTSCHE 

VERKEHR (traffic). 
EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 

Sept..29 §.S. Cros from Antwerp. | Oct.10 S.S. SeKrpHos from Antwerp. 

Oct. “T“, Laipsos Ee Antwerp. | ees | DeLos from Hamburg. 

8.8. Kypros now in port discharging will sail for Rotterdam and Hamburg on the 6th October. 

For tariff, and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 

DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. 
Regelmissiger Reichspostdampferdienst. German E. Africaa Line. Imperial Service. Departures from 

Port Said. (Approximate dates). QUT to Aden, Zanzibar, Cape Town and intermediate ports :— 

8.8. Neribe October 5 | §.S. Kanzler October 21 

HOME to Naples, Genoa, Marseilles, Algiers, Tangiers, Lisbon, Dover, Flushing, and Hamburg. 

: S.S. Prinzregent October 10 | §.S. .Gouveineur October 21 

First class steamers fitted with latest improvements. Stewardesses and doctors carried. Low passage rates. 

Splendid accommodation for passengers of all classes. 

For particulars apply to Fixe & Dawid, Carro (Sharia’ Mansour “Pacha, Telephone 865). 

“ 
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NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARSEILLES. 

Schloawig lekvos Alexandria SP. Dum, 10d October; 7 £1 November ; 6 Deoember. 
The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 

Flomewazp: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp. 
Sachsen 6038 Tons ... abots 7 Oct. | Prins Heinrich €263 Tons .. ... about 31 Oct, 
Scharnhorst ) t) ry ees - ZL a, Boon 8023 3 Nov, 

Ovrwarp : for OHINA and JAPAN vii SUBZ, ADEN, 

COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, 
9022 Toma . ... ... about “1 Oct. 

8000 16 

Yor AUSTRALIA vid BURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, | 
Grosser Kurfurst 131e3Tons .. .. .. abods 31 Oct, 
Barbarossa Wt a» um wn  @ 18 Nov, 

Bulow ee ee eee ee 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE - 
NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD at Cairo, Alexandria, Port-fiaid and Sues. 

OO ROMELEL, AQUET tn Alomaparin: Clospdun tant. GC. H. SCHOELLER, Agent in Alexandria, ze 

90-10-006 Messrs. THOS. COOK & SUN (Berxrr) Lae., are authorised to ol! tickets ip CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, 

Austrian Lloyd's Steam Navigation 
: Alexandria-Brindisi-Trieste (Venice). 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday 4 p.m. arrive Brindisi Tuesday 

5 a.m. ib time for Express to Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vienna, Berlin and London, leaving Brindisi at 7 a.m 

Arrival’ Trieste every Wednesday about 1l a.m. in connection with Train de Luxe  Trieste-Vienna- 

Ostend§. Passengers reach London every Friday 4.50 p.m. 

Friday 6 October at 4 p.m. Youg-Tse Onpt. Camugli pe wine wine. Oct. € ép.m. 8.5, Semiramis Capt. Martinelich | Mov. 3 4p.m. 8.8,Cleopatra Capt. Ivellich 

LIMASSOL (Cyprazs.) Red Sea Line, ” om ae! Se let Olen Sad vod » « Cleopatra ,, Ivellich » 10 , » Habsburg » Klausberger 

.. -_ ‘ re ee ee <d » oe ee at ee 20 Habeburg Klausberger iW Semiramis Martinolich 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakin direct returning] » 2% on em sO  ™ To Marseilles .. .. .. -~ aes *) os a ae . 

from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jeddah| ™ Fer Port Said and Beyreuth See ee Fortnightly ~ervice: Alexandria-Brindisi & Trieste Line. 

continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowsh, ,Hodeidab, Aden. Intermediate steamers | Thursday 4 October mt 8 am. Portugal Oapt. oe To Port Baid .. we  -- ow 115.1G 167-10 Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 10 and 24 October, 7 and 21 November, 5 and 19 December. 

do not proceed beyond Jeddah bat call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wed) and Yambo as required. ” wer post Gcbk. Saia-ena ed Bae ? Syrian-Cyprus-Gar ae a ey 

'N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. | ™™™"7 35 ee oe co Tacstvne A are have a oe cn 0 x63 Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 8 and 22 October, 5 and 19 November, 3, 17 and 31 December. 

Steamer plans may be seen and parseges booked at the Comyany’s Agencies at Alexandria, Through tickets for Paris (vis Ma ) Re eee ee ee Syrian-Caramanian -Line. 

Cairo, Pert Seid, ne Snez, or at rie ook & £on or other Tovrict i 81-12-06 Throogh tiekets sor Paris (via Marseilles) from Por sa feirectiy or via Alssentris) =~ ier os 10r Od. 1 5-5 Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 1, 15 and 29 October, 12 and 26 November, 10 and 24 December. 

The Moss S.S.Company;,-Ltd. 

». 16.12.16 ,, 19. 9. & 

,, 21.11.10 ,, 1611 

Far East Lines. 

Departures from Port Said ; To Suez, Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Penang, Singapore, Hong-Kong, Shanghai, 
Yokohama and Kobé, 4 October, 3 November. Y 

Sailings frem Port Said im October, 1906. To Suez, Aden and Bombay accelerated servict about 8 October, 8 Nov., 8 Dec. 

For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James 8t.. Liverpool, Managers:) if Probably 09 ee neday Le Oct. Fa vere ppc rapa iis oe — Ocean | To Suez, a er Pag ek coger ts a n and Caloutta about, 19 Oct., 3,\19 Nov., 19 Dec. 4 p.m. . 

*amastis...............Tons 4,600 | *Khephren ..... \..Tons 6,00] "Moeris......... _....Tons 7.600 | Rameses .......... Tons 3, For' Marseilles bl « Sunday 60 ow Yarra w  Sellier ne ks ae Ocean To Suez, Aden, arachi an mbay abou ovember, ecember (Winter Line). 

*Busiris............... » 8,°0) BMenes..... ...-..... » 3, PBrrccescrccecere » 93,900 | Sett......... voceocececees oo 5, Direct. | eos )=oy SUNGAy |) Adour Riquier re » Obina East African Line. - 

*Karnak............. « 5,000' Menepthah ...... » 5,000] *Philme..............:- os 6,008 | Tabor......... iSew eo 8 ve «Ce Thureday = 25g Salazie »  Ailland = . Australia De ures\from Port Said; To Suez, Aden, Momt har: Bates, lance ey-aid deeen 

*Secend class accommodation only, unless & meet, dog hemi ag gy ip Br Ewe. ae = ent Mei = ; Sailings from Suez im October 1906. age been 3 Oct., 2.Nov., 3-December. Zanz 

2nd, £9 Single, £15 Return.—To Malta, lst, £6 Fingle, ‘2 Return. ind, £3 Fingle. £5 Return, -- Return 3 6 for six { H , Bhan- 
yes : P ; ; 

8.8. Seti now on theberth, will sail on or about Saturday, October 13th, to be followed by 8.8. Menepthah sd Ae ena oS — aS oo oe 19 October Tonksn Capt. Charbonnel ‘ Hor sane aperane ey _ ss Alexandris, Port Said and Suer, 5 ai Coox & Sox, Lo., 

Through freigbt rates on cotton,etc., to Lancashire inland towns, Foston, New York and other U.8.A. towns, obtained onapplica- | For Djibouti, Colceabo, Siagagore, Saigon, Hene-oee. Shan- cane Brncet Simone a Boutdon LEON; HELLER, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo; F. Teprscui, Helouan: 

tion, Cargo taken bj special agreement only. Passenger Tickets also ssued inclusive of Failway fare threugh to and from ghai, Kobé and a sob >see Friday 2 
. 

27-11-9068 For particulars apply B. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents. casi-B6. D. ° B ccrreemang tte Tuesday 16 4 Djewnad «»  Durrande ; Special rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army of Ocoupation and their families. 31-12-9086 

a 
deca 

a For . Ste. Marie, Tamatave 
4 

a “~ -" | Navigation Générale Italienne. 
P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. |" ’sssin. Ss nee a 4, Filed x avigation nerale italienne. 

8 

Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnichtly for Lowpow or LiveRpPoor direct. 

Fare (home.) £10 Passengers returning by end October allowed 20 % off outward fare (£14). 

Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux. - Departs d’Aout 

Les Jeupis 4, 11, 18 et 25 & 3h. p.m. direct pour — Naples, Livourne et Ganes. 

BS. Avararoora 66C0 Tons vi'l leave FORT BAID abont October 6 for Dover. = eal a pe Sb. oe ae pour Bonde on Sosy L V - 

» ARRACAN 5800 ” ” ” ” >  Geeeroere rs cy Bs A Reenter ree ae ee Le Luwor 15 4 4b. p.m. pour Port Baid, Suan of Maciawalre” Larnag 

. idrRawappy 78°C _.. e " " " BD. diicvatinciienss : ee ea yee ince.......£... Tonstome | eee sce 7 at LUNDI 22 48 h. p.m. pour Port-Said wi duis 

Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter — 4pply WORMS & Co., Port Said and Arabian Prince (bldg)....... 1 8,000 | Siamese Prince (bldg)... ,, 8,000 

Snes. THOS. COOK & SCN, (Eeyrt) Lp., Camo; G@. J. GRACE & CO., Atexawpata. $1-12-906 Black Prinoe...........:+--- 7,000 | Kaxom Prime... 6,000 Ellermans i Elierrnans 

Norman irneey apes. We neers | air = oo _ 
. 

° Georgtan Prinoe............. » , | Trojan Prince.................. ee 

INO STEAMSHIP GC Ltd BSaflor P 1000... | 4860 | Egeptian Prince... "4,650 C ITY L| A E. TY & HALL LINE. 

ASIA M R O. 9 ud Pri Sianlan Pye “eae ok nye | Sp eS eee omy vie The undermentioned First Claes Passenger Steamers will be dispatch m Port Said on or about the following dates for 

Regular weekly saiMigs to Cyprus and Coast of Syria. Steamer leaves Alexandria every Tuesday pe 2 Pitace, vee enetee +» 3,750 Napolitan Prince......... : |, 3,750 | Persian Prinoe................ 3,250 Malta and London. ... oo Preach eaat hc ‘ Nay P eae Liverpool apie Sccle ae Pre soley 

afternoon for Limassol] and Larnaca, returning’ vid Port Suid. 1st Class Single Fare, Alex. to Cyprus 2 | British Prinoce...............- »» 3,180 Moorish BO ccrcciscexe.c00* 90 3,180 , Castillian Prince............ »» 3,100 Calcutta. . ue sas oe: PAPE ONS CaF TERS ° Sa Marachi .. 5. a 

Sailings hable to alteration owing to Quarantine, ete. ‘ ne Grecian exineo OF ad fe papi ps reap DIN Tie ag yet eh is mp sna’ ay UP Ys yee cog He sapyee 0. — or hel ag Mintaro Colombo, et 

2 Rew further pechlers spety i Masegel 9 Ot Marmesiect Nenaee +... 2960 | Orange Primos. a0 Cyprian Prince anata ’ ime| CORY BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry Line, Port Said; W. STAPLEDON & Son, Agents 

THE PAPAYANNI LINE Eadian Prince « $700 | -Bootstan Brineenn 30 | Regal Prineenrccccc. % io | OF Hatt Line, Port Seid : or COOK & Sox (Herot). DA. Cai 28-2-907 

, ° | Good Accommodation for Passengers. ‘ A | 

(Fhe Ellerman Lines Ltd.) stingy ory 10 dae fom Hae an Livro ad igh om Ani and Lola Alanis nd yin Cat. The aa ao aprainta RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY 
Postal Service Accelerated from the fst June, 1906. 

Frequent Ssilings from ALEXANDRIA to LrvERPOOL, alao Regular Services.from LiveRPoot | Syrian princg Nt — Midaleabro’, Antwerp pee | Somat Primos ane from ee Len = Oct: 3 between Alexandria, Pirsus, Constantinople, and Odessa by the following recently built and 

to Auéxamnata and! tp’ALerats, MATZ, LaTAne, BOAR ees ee cod, Lineral table and [Cum aiaee | = MN gS ees eee “# perfectly equipped vessels :— : 
Moderate Fares for-single and return tickets. ; The 8.8. Scottish Prince is now loading for Manchester, and will be followed by the 8.9. | Empergy Mtoolas Hh wm no gag Rae US 2 cr eee 

The 8.8. RARAT expected from Liverpool in a few days. Asiatic Prince. Arrivals at Alexandria on Friday morning. Departures from Alexandria on Tuesdays at 

CARGO taken by special agreement only. Through Freights quoted for the Unrrep StaTEs 
i 

Lyzanp Towns in Great Baitan. 

For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria. 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON. 

BRANCHES AT PORT SUDAN, SUAKIN & JEDDAH 

Merchandise, furpiture, beggege and personal effects forwarded, ard insurances ¢ flected to a) 

parta of the world. 27376-28-2-907 

THOS. COOK & SON, @” 
ead Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

18-10-906 

For terms of freight or passage apply to O. J. Grace & Oo., Alexandria, Agents. 81-12 9(6 

eee 
CT LE 

The Ellerman Lines Limited. 
(Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) 

Regular sailings from Liverpool, @ w, Antwerp aud London to Alexandria. Frequent 

sailings from Alexandria to Liverpool and London. Throagh freight rates to Inland towns ip 

Great Britain, alao to the U.8. A. ; * 

Ellerman 8.8. City of Cambridge + xpec'ed from Liverpool, Lisbon, Gibraltar & Malta about Oct. 3 

Westcott §.9. Persian expected from Antwerp, London & Malta about Oot. 6. 

3 p.m. Circular route between Alexandria, Port Said, the Syrian ports, Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, 

Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantinople, snd Odessa Arrivals at Alexandria every other 

Saturday early in the morning. Departures from Alexandria same day in afternoon at 4 p.m. 
CRIMEAN OR BESSARABIAN TABLE WINES .FREE. 26376:31-11-907 

Egyptian State Railways. 
THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Daily).—OCTOBER TIME-TABLB. 

: _ @.m. | a.m. ls noon ee | p.m. | p-m. | Pars | p.m. 

Westcott 8.8. Hgyptian expected from Antwerp, London & Malta about ............ Cairo ... pep. 7.30| 9.30) ao 12.15); 4.0 | 45) 6.35 | §11.80 

20-2907 N. E. TAMVACO, Alecandria Agent. | ‘Tantah... apn, | 8.51, 10.53/ 120/230 598 6&3 81 | "24 

CUNARD LINE. 
pm. | | j 

Alexandria... .. ARR. | 11.00 | 12.55; 35 5.0 | 7.35 | 750 . 10. 0 | 6. 0 

2:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL e197 | Alexandria ... ver. | “7.0 | “9. 0|t12.00f) 2.10 | 3.40 | 225 | feo | gt1.80 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— © : Frequent sailings of cargo steamers from ALEXANDRIA to LiveRPoot. Through Bills of Lading to towns | | Se I | \ | #.m. 

Al dria, Port Said, Suez Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. in the Interior and to the United States ports. Tantab... ARR. | 8.59 | 10.53) 1.40 | 5.24 § 5.40 | 6. 6 7.51 | 8.18 

exandria, ee Sailings of ROYAL MAIL pabsonger steamers from Liverroot to New-York and Boston m| /,.. ARR. | 10.25. 12.50| 3.5 | | 7.10 | 7.25 9.20 | 6.0 
y d Tuesdays. 

, oe oe , 4 . —_ , ‘ie ; t 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHI P ACE NTS. BAN KERS. Pe i eae inet service between TRIESTE, Fiumr, Narixs and New-York. : l op eee he re ; am. | am. p.m. 

BAGGAGE AND FORWA RDING AGENTS. All passenger steamers fitted with Marconi’s wireless telegraphy. For through tickets from Egypt and, Cairo — DEP. | 7.0 11.0t | 76.15] Port Said DEP, 8.10 412.80 | +6.45! 

i to the P, &O,$ N. Co particulars, apply to the Agents : to ; p.m. | pm. | to | pam. | Pam 

Cficially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the ©, & Wi, Se IN. Os RODOCANACHI & Co., Alexandria; NICOLAS KIRGIS, Cairo ; R. BROADBENT, Port Said Port Said a eee Cairo... ... ABR | 1.25) 5. 0} 11.2 

Cairo ... pep. | t11.0t | +6 15 | For 8¢8|Snez (RueColmar) DEP 80 £6.04 [For Cain 

Large and Splendidly appointed steamers belonging to the Company leave 7 - a ba fos | OED oes EP OT | change 

Cairo thrice weekly between November and March for Luxor, Assuan, and Halfa, : Les Diamants BERA’’ ‘Saez (Rue Colmar) arp. | 4. 0) 11. 0) temaiia | Cairo arr. 11.25 | 11.25 | tamallt 

in connection with Trains de Luxe to Khartum.—Moderate Fares. ae. ea — 
—— a al 

$$ ——— 

\: . ; | .m | am | pm | p.m ; am. | am. , &m. | pm 

Specially Reduced Rates for residents in Egypt by Tourist Services during La Meilleure Im\tation du Monde Cairo wicca Ea 11.30 2.40) 5.25 Zagesig DEP : ed ates bone 6.23 
ee : | (pm | | | p.m. 

N i th. ~~ : . Zagazig.. ... ABR. | 9.44) 1.40) 4. ; i | 10.45 | 1.50 8.20| 

erence ABA Doodmnet: First sailing November 15 Afin de les faire fapidement connaltre au public, 10u8 avons | ‘via Belbeis) | : i ela oak ao Hetbota) | : eed bagel TEE 

WEEKLY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND HALFA. ' mis en vente tp non bee limité de ces merveilleures et brillantes pierre Cairo... sen | 8 30 *B 0 oe DEP. 6.10 5.3 

Cook’s Interpreters in uniform are present at principal Railway Stations and | ontées sor de superbes, Bagues, Broches, Boucles d’oreille, Epingles oe eh Oe eee er rr 

Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their kickers: la ate, Boutons de manchette etc. etc., au prix de P.T. la piece monture " | pm. | am. 
, de cravate, comprise Loxor.. ... ARR. (11.85/10. 0} Cairo. ARR. | 8.45| 7.35 

E pecial Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties. 

Special arrangements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest rates. | 

BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT 1N THE COUNTRY. 

Loxor.. ... ... ... ...
 ABR. (13.85/10,

 O] Cairo. ... + 

TDining Car. § Sleeping Car. {First and Second O'ass only. 

*Dining and Sleeping Vars are attachibd to these trains on the following days : -From Oniro, every Monday, Wednesda 

and —e From Luxor, every Tuosday, Thursday
 and Sunday. 

_ Catalogues gratis et franco sur demande 

BERA AMERICAN DIAMOND PALACE 

ALEXANDRIE, CHEBIF PacHa STREET 29. 
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Draught Beer for the } tome. 
KUPPER’S BEER IN SIPHONS. 

5 Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. 

10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 

Delivered Free. 

Royal Insurance Co. |j 
FIRE AND | LIFE. 

Largest Fire » Office im the World. 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

81-8-907 R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

Alexandria. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi, 
THB EGYPTIAN SUPPLY 

HASELDEN & COU., Agents, 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sud-Agents, Cairo y : 
»Frisch vom Fass PERT, 

26 698-30.4.907 
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THE PERFECTION OF ol ‘OUALITY ‘AND. VALUE. — 

In Sterling Silver, 

‘Welbeck’’ & Silver Plated Goods 

Provisions, Wines, li - 

Orookery, Brushes, 

aes ‘io Hotel, 
PORT SAID. & : 

tei Pee 
* FS First Gass HoTeL. MODERN IN ALL Respects. 

“83. Wire-proof, Drained to the Sea, 
= Lifts, Electric Light, English and 
=French Billiards, Fresh and Salt 
: Bist Baths. 

B2 The Coolest Summer Re Residence in Bevit 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

PRIQE LIST ON 16-11. 08 “APPLICATION. 

“Special terms to 10 Cairo Residents 
ind their families desirous of ¢n- 

1; ying the cool air and sea bathing 
R luring the summer months. 

é 

=~ 2 Hotel Dragdmans in Untform. meet all 
Trains and Steamers. 

—_—_- 

-—< -- 

PORT SAI 
REW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OFERLOOKING THE BARBOER & OPPOSITE SESTOM == 

{ BUTTER - SCOTGH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children). 

7) oe ) Open all the year round. “Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. 

ee ee ; 

MODERATE CHARGES. SPECIAL THRMS FOR RESIDENTS. 

Mew iva 7 
MEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 

™ prints pec aang ee First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Two minutes from 
Else am ss Railway Station. Close to Consulates and Opera House. Lift. Electric Light Throughout. Perfect Sanitary Messrs, TANORED BONNICI & Oo., - f Arrangements. Magnificent Ball, Regeption, Reading. and Music Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. 
ee ee FINESTERRAGE ON THE AVENUE. SPLENDID CARDEN. OMNIBUS MEETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. 31-8-907 

Alexandria. 

| 

7 Mennufastory : Lordon, 
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England. 

-McLAREN’S STEAM PLOUGHS 
SUITABLE /FOR FVE°CV NESSRIPTION OF SOIL AND OROP. 

ESTABLISHED , ai ite steel 

1876. aa 

(MYROYED COWPOUS) Foam 
ENCINES. “a 

Balance Ploughs - 
Turning \ 

CULTIVATORS. 

Harrows. 

Water ¢ Carts. 

STEEL ROPES | 
of very best qualit; 

“Sandy 

Macdonald”’ 
10 YEARS OLD 

IS THE 

Finest 

Matured 

Scotch 

CATALOGUES 
POST FREE = 

ON aaa ON 

Malit |. &H. McLAREN. ENGINE” WORKS LEEDS. 
3 WHISKY. Codes used . A.B.C. 4th and 5th editions, icbene. ENGLAND. 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, Cable Address ‘‘McLAREN LEEDS”. 
HIGHEST AWARDS. = —— —— 

eae ° CREE. a BT a eg TE EE a RR NEES } ~ 

N. SPATHIS. 

N.B.— This’ Whisky is the same as 
supplied to the Red Cross Society 

London, for use by the invalided troops 
Bie ATRO. 

and hospitals in South Africa, to the | C 
of House Lords and House of Commons ‘dan Agent:—AnceLo Carato, Khartoum. 

” 7 181-907 | 26985-21.12.90 
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BOTTLES 

go 

GO TO 

LIVADAS. 
Opposite SHEPHEARD’S 

The Nile Flotilla Co., Ld. 
REGULAR AND FREQUENT 

TRANSPORT SERVICE ON RIVER AND CANAL 

CUSTOMS-CLEARING & FORWARDIG 

Offices — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA 
27154-\7-1-907 

COLORLESS, FRAGRANT, s 

NON-POISONOUS. E 

GERMICIDE. & OXIDANT 

iN* ALL SICK ROOMS.. 

for Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and 

‘*Egyptian Gazette” Picture Fost Cards. 
061-3-1-907 

(INDISPENSABLE 

Also 1/- Tins Powder and 1/8 Boxes Soap. 

OF ALL CHEMISTS:ANO STOREKEEPERS. 

THE “SANITAS” CO., LTD., LIMEHOUSE, LONDON. 

The | Standard Life Assurance Company, 
ESTABLISHED: 1825. 

Head Office ;-3; George S$ Street, Edinburgh. 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS 

CLAIMS PAID 

£11,300,000 
2 1,450,000 
£ 24,375,000 

LOCAL BOARD FOR BGYPr:- 
8, R, COOKSON, Esq., Manager, Angio-Egyptian Bank, Limited, Cairo, 

E. A. HARRISON, Esq., General Manager, Messrs. Thomas Cook & Son, (Egypt) Ltd. 

Head Office tor Egypt: Standard Buildings. Cairo. 

BABER, MIZRAHI & Co, Ohier Agents for Alewandria, A. V. THOMSON, 
DairaPringp Ahmed Seif el-Din Bey, Mohamed Aly Square, Secretary for Egypt. 

[14-11-9068 
ARABIC mel ORIENTAL TYPES SUPPLIED. 

YOST 
THE TYPEWRITER PAR EXCELLENCE. 

Illustrated Catalogue on application. 
Machines on trial from : 

Sole Agents: Messrs, THOMAS HINSHELWOOD & C€o., 
ALEX4NDRIA and CAIRO. 

‘MODERN OFFICES 
ON THE 

SHANNON SYSTEM. 
EXPERT ADVICE. — EXPERT PLANNING. 

SPECIALITIES: Office Furniture. 
|. Letter Filing Cabinets. 

Couches and Chairs. 

— 

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT ON MODERN LINES. FOR 
PUMPING WATER 

A Branch Showroom will shortly be opened which will be duly announced, Meantime particulars ; 

may be obtained or a representative will call if desired from IRRIGATION - 

THE SHANNON, LIMITED, P.O. Box 1078, CAIRO. ELECTRIC LIGHTING 

WORKING MILLS \. 
AND 

DRIVING MACHINERY 

a 

HOTEL BRAU-RIVAGE Sea-si-te Residence in “a pt 

First Class Family Hotel with every Modern Comfort. Unique situation on the Beach. 

15 Minutes by Carriage or ‘‘Palais’’ 
tram from Sidi Gaber Station 

hoe | Garden. Lawn Tennis, Large Terrace. Electric Light. Own springs. Perfect sanitary .rranveren:s. Stables for horses 
es, Moderate Charges. §S 1} terms for Government Officials and ‘‘fficers of the Army of Occupati: n 

Telegraplio Address: Beaurivace, Ramleh,—Telephone : 186, Ramleh. G. & M, RUNKEWITZ, Proprietor. 
16-1-907 

jade usied! _ 

J.& Ff. HOWARD, BEDFORD. 

\ 

1906, 

4-fold. 
Manufactured Collars, 

2/3 the idoz. 4/6 per doz. 

WHITE BUSINESS SHIRTS, 3/6 each. 
” DRESS SHIRTS, 4/3 

Splendid Quality. Best 4-fold. Write for Illustrated Booklet, 
post free. Terms: Cash with orders. Postage abroad, 9d. oxtra. 

Cents’ Suits & Raincoats. Latest Style, from 27/6. 

Write for Patterns and easy Self Measurement Forms | 

CRABTREE CoO.-; 
124 Raikes Road, BLACKPOOL, ENGLAND. 

Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 
deena 

ow 

Direction of wind occ | ces;:.cce: ee0. Maes? 000. o0e-c Nake 

Porce of Anemometer ... ... 0 11. se coe ove 10 

State of Sem’, ...0 245 wee . Calm 
Barometer Corrected... 1... 10 se cee cee ove 788 

MVR DORREIOR a Mice. Sea. Sse ose bee ke oe meee 

Beate OF C1OWAS co: ce ccc ove sce, vee. ve. vee CORE 
Max. Temp. in the shade... 27.6 

Min, do. 7 EOE | | 

iene. Humidity of the air... .. 73 
Heat ofthesun ... .. «. 4 
Moon rises 6.29 p.m. 

o sets 6.24 a.m. 

REMARKS. 

Last night increased humidity of the atmosphere 
was notable, but otherwise there has been no change 
in the weather conditions. The wind remains light 
and north-easterly and the barometer steady.. 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 
For the 24 hours ending 8 a.m. yesterday. 

sae (se [ass | ae 
Statio s. temp. temp. | Stations. Senp. temp. 

in the |inthe in tbe 
shade. | shade, shade. 

Port Said.... 29 23. = Merowe......... 4l | 19 

SUORisc cc ceceps ccs 31 18 At? @ra......e0 4l 23 

Helouan 80 19 Suakin ......... $4 21 

i oo 30 15 Khartoum : 40 26 

i 28 17 Wad Medani 38 23 

Agsouan ........ 38 20 §=©|Dueim........... vs). 8g 26 

Wady Halfa..| 89 20 | | 
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‘SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 

other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) “per annum. Six © 
months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

N.B8.—Subsoriptions commence from the ist or 
16th of each month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 

exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 

additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 

tracts entered into for standing 
advertisements. - 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
° 1 SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

London Correspondent’s Offices-—36, New Broa 

Street, E.0. 

Cairo)Offices.—No. 1 Sharia Zervudaehi, (opposite 

the Agricaltural Bank. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” IS PRINTED O} 

PAPER MANUFACTURED. AND SUPPLIED 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., LIMITE 

(SALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, E.C. 

THE ENGLISH DAILY NEWSPAPER. 
ESTABLISHED 1880. 

Rditor and Manager - - R.§ 
Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFP. > 
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THE SINAITIC DELIMITATION. 

Shortly before we went to press yesterday 
afternoon we received a telephonic message 
from our Cairo correspondent to say that the 
treaty concerning the delimitation of the 
Sinaitic eastern boundary had been signed. 
By this successful termination of a dispute, 
which at one point necessitated a forcible naval 
demonstration by the British navy, Egypt, 

‘thanks to British support and to the justice of 
her case—emerges with success from a diplom- 
atic combat which might have had serious 
consequences,’ and the satisfaction of the au- 
thorities can only be heightened by the diffi- 
culty with which this happy end has been 
attained, 

In itself the Sinai is of no importance—a 
waterless and rugged region, frequented only 

ENGLISH MADE PETROLEUM ENGINES. 
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. 

(ET 

EASY TO MANAGE, 

ee 

SIMPLE 
AND 

DURABLE 

ENGLAND. 

= antiquarians and Bedouins ; it offere 

~—. 

J ho 

prize to the contending parties’ in the receny 
negotiations, But.as the gate of Egypt 
possessed.enormous strateyica) importance 

(That arid triangle of sand’and ‘rocks with, jt, 
base on the Mediterranean and its Apex 
the Red Sea has bedn traversed by. most of 
the conquerors of Egypt. The Hyksos, the 
army of “barbarians” that. marched 
Western . Asia against the third Rameses 
passed through it. The Egyptian conquerors 
of Syria followed the famous road from Pelusi. 

um to Gaza, and in later days, when the 
Assyrian and Babylonian kings avenged them. + 
selves on the Pharaohs, Sargon won a victory 
at Rafah—where Ptolemies and Selucids, 
Mamelukes and. Mongols were to fight, and 
Turks and Egyptians to wrangle—and , Exar. 
haddon and Assurbanipal, Nebuchadnezzer, 
and last of all the Persian conquérors under 
Cambyses invaded. unhappy Egypt ‘by this 
route, The pageant of Arab conquerors, Mame. 
luke kings, crusading raiders, and great 
captains who marched over its "sands. is fitly 
closed by the names of Ibrahim. Pasha and 
Napoleon Bonaparte. 

Need it then surprise even the most hard- 
ened~ advocate of gto att at any price” that 
the discovery that the Hedjaz railway had 
enabled the Turks to bring their troops from 
the Syrian garrison towns to within striking 
distance of the frontier by a new route, 
hitherto unknown to the annals of military 
history, caused a certain uneasiness to the 
British and Egyptian Gove;nments ; that the 
strange demand of Ghazi Mukhtar Pasha 
aggravated this uneasiness and that the 
Moslem population of Egypt—divided between 
Khalif and Khedive—showed for almost the 

on 

fromm 

‘| first time a keen, if credulous, interest in a 
question of external politics and a disquiet 
that Lord Cromer has characterised as nat- 
ural enough. The British Government rose 
to the occasion. It wisely increased the 
garrison of Egypt while strengthening the 
hand of the Egyptian Foreign Office by vig- 
orous diplomatic support, and thanks to its 
intervention an amicable basis of agreement 
was at last discovered through the application 
of an ultimatum—not the first which the 
Ottoman Empire has received from a foreign 
power, nor, we daresay, the last. 

The diplomatic struggle has been fruitful in 
results, The British colony in Egypt has learnt 
who are the foes and who the friends of the 
British Occupation. They have realised that 
there are cases in which it is naiveté, and 
childish naiveté, to expect that a doubtful 

gratitude for benefits conferred will outweigh 
religious and political prejudice, They have 
learned that the great majority of the Euro- 

ns resident in Egypt, all the wiser and 
ore cautious among the Moslems,:and, with 

trifling exceptions, the Syrians and the Copts 
are with them: they have also learned the 
strength and fathomed the motiyes~ of the 
leaders of the opposition which is directed 
against not oly alone British but against 
all European influence and control, and . they 

have been able to guéss\the origin of the 
agitation steadily and often skilfully fomented 
by highly placed intriguers both within Egypt. 
and without. Moreover they know now that 
Egypt is not invulnerable and though the 
eae delimitation of the frontier has 
removed all immediate danger they realise the 
truth of the proverb “Forewarned is forearmed.” 
It is our éarnest hope that the‘ home Govern- 
ment will be as prompt as its distinguished’ 
representative in Egypt in grasping the full 
significance of the Tabah ao and its 
sequel, 

H.H. the Khedive and Ghazi Mukhtar 
Pasha, who have just returned, will no doubt be 
delighted to find that a possible cause : of 
dispute between Egyptand the Suzerain Power 
has been removed. The frontier line willappear 
on future atlases asa straight line drawnfrom 

__| Rafah to a point a little to the N.W> of the 

The Egyptian Gazette head of the Gulf of Akaba and will then teraiin- 

ate with a semicircular sweep half way up 
the Nakhl el Akaba and back to the sea at 
Ras ‘Tabah. From Rafah it passes through the 
country of the Sawarka Bedouin, crosses the 
hill of Ras el Ain and leaving Birein wells on 
the Turkish side passes six miles east of the 
wells and stream of Ain Kadeis (Kadesh 
Barnea) and 14 miles east of Kuseima, past 
Thamilet Sueilma to Ras Radadi, a spur jutting | 
from the edge of the Sinaitie/plateau and close 
to the Nakhlel Akaba, the upper portion of 
which with the post of Mufrak remains in 
Egyptian hands.Then the frontier sweeps down 
into the plain to the Tabah cape, The conces- 
sion of a small area near Akaba should relieve 
the Ottoman Government of the anxiety which 
it professed to cherish as to Egyptian and 
British designs on Akaba and indirectly on the 
Hedjaz railway. . 

Our Nationalists may claim) it as a triumph 
for the Khalif : they may do'so if it pleases 

them, for‘noenewill be a penny the worse, aud 
we carinot help thinking that in a few years’ 

time relations between Great Britain and the 
Turkish Empire will be enormously improved, 

and that the evidence furnished by the agree- 

ment that England neither has any designs in 
Petrea nor intends to use Egypt as a catspaw 

should calm the fears of the more reasonable 
among Osmanli Anglophobes. We offer our 

hearty congratulations to the Egyptian Gov- 
ernment and to Lord Cromer, Mr. M, de C 
Findlay, and the other members of the British 

| Agency, whose diplomatic support and ener- 

getic but patient conduct of delicate negotia- 
tions has met with such success. High praise 
is also due to Ibrahim Pasha Fathi and to 
Major R. Owen and their staff for the patience 
with which they surveyed, argued, and nee? 
tiated. The two commissioners are not yet 
back from Rafah after an absence of close on 
eighteen weeks in a region which has not 
improved since the Israelites—much against 
the grain—wandered over its wastes. They 
have established excellent relations with the 
Turkish frontier officers, and the final success 
of their labours will compensate them for an 
arduous task admirably carried out. 



LOCAL AND GENERAL, | 
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The Cattie Plague. 

The district of Bibéh istnow incloded- among 

those pronounced infected by cattle plague. 

- prafts for Egypt. ; 

The bired transport Sicilia left England on 

the29th alt., with drafts for Epypt'and else- 

where. ‘ 

the ‘‘suoreries” Line. 

Tbe Ministry of Finance has cpened a credit 

of L.B. 390,000, for purchasing the “Suoreries” 
railway: 

Alexandria Swimming Cinb. 

The prizos for the sports championships are 
on view at Messrs. Davies Bryan and Co.'s 

ostablishment. Pee 

The Austrian Agenoy. 

The members of the Austro-Hangarian 
Diplomatic Agency have re-transferred their 
quarters to Cairo. 

Legisiative Council. 

The next mesting of the Legislative Council 
will be held on the 1st December when it will 
deal with the budget and other matters. 

Army Dental Surgeon. 

Mr. A. E. Shellard, Dental Surgeon to the 
Army of Occupation, Alexandria, resomes his 
usoal winter hoars—viz. 9 a.m. till 1 p.m, and 
3 p.m. till 5 p.m. 

inoreases Of Salary. 

“Ninetesn officials of the Irrigation Service 
have received an incresse of salary in accord- 
ance with the new regolations drawn up by 
the Commission of which Lord Edward Cecil 
is presidext. 

Constanza to Alexandria. 
The Imperato! Trajan, of the Roumanian 

Steam Navigation Cc., passed through the 
Bosphorus on the 23rd September en’ route 
for Constanza, whence she will shortly’ start 
on the maiden voyage to Alexandria. 

The Syrian Mutineers. 

The four Syrian convicts who @sca,ed from 
the Turkish transport Koswa, which, it will be 
remembered, paszed through the canal recently 
in company with the Assyr, and who were im- 
prisoned at Ismailia waeacaptared, have been 
set at liberty. 

New Honours List. 
At the endof next mouth, the monditiehs 

and other official departments will sabmit 
to the Khedive their list of the ranks of 
hononr and decorations to be conferred upon & 
number of Omdehs ard other officiale. 

Hashish Selzure. 
Advices ftom the Pirzeus report that a large 

quantity of hashish was confiscated on board 
the Hellenic steamer Onurania, of the Pantateon 
line. It belongéd to a Tork pamed Mustaphe 
Mehmed, who intended exporting it to Alex- 
andria. . 
Stal Moayad.” 

Yesterday ovr Arabic coutemporsry, “Al 
Moayad,” appeared in its enlarged edition of 

forty-eight columns. We congratulate our 

contémporary on its appearance, which isa 

signal testimony to. the great abilities of 

Sheikh Aly Youssef. Yesterday's iasue contained 
~ a bighly intefedting history of our contempo- 

rary, which began its life on December 1, 1889. 

Hotel Beau Rivage. 

The following visitors are staying at the 

Beau-Rivage Hote), Ramleh: Dr. and Mrs. 

H. Engel, Mr. H. Tependorf, Miss Tepeadorf, 
Mr. N. Rolo, Mr. and Mre. B. Sanner, Mr. C. 
Grill, Mr. and Mrs. A. Schild, Mr. W. Smith, | 
Mr. H. Bridéon, Dr. and Mrs. A. Kantzky 

Bey and femily, Mr. and Mrs. I. Aeffis, Mr. 

and Mrs. Ch. Wilford, Mr. James Watson, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Midari, Mr. Joles Fondor, 
Mies L. Lang, Miss C. Hilbert, Mrs. D. Spence, 
Mr. A. Delanoy. 

Router’s Agenoy. | 
A correspondent points ont to us that in 

yesterday's issue we announced in a Reater’s 

telegram from Teheran that “Mr.” Spring 

Rice had arrived, whereas, as our.correspon- 

dent notes; the knightly prefix ought to 

have been added. We were, however, per- 
fectiy well aware that this gentleman bas 

been knighted, but we always reproduce 

Renter's telegrams textually, as it would 

be a somewhat invidious task to edit théem. 

We publish them in accordance with the print- 

ed edition of the telegrams sent ont to sub- 

scribers; and are in no wise responsible for the 

nsible for editing these telegrams we may 
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GHIZEH TRANSFORMED. 

——. 
A correspondent writes :— ; 

The march of progress in’ Cairo .is rapidly 

turning one of the most beattifal cities’ in the 

Near East into a” wildetnéss of bricks and 

mortar. As an-instance of the damage that is 
being done to the charm and repose’ which 
characterised many of the outlying parts of the 
Capital, I may mention the havoc how being 
perpetrated at Ghizch. The way that district 
is being cut up by new roads is terrible; Trees 
are being felled and unsightly houses are 
apringing ap ike mphrooms in the vicinity of 

the Reformatory. The road which passes the 
Reformatory is encumbered for a long distance 
with hage beams and piles of atcn s for build. 

ing, leaving @& passage so narrow that there 
will sarely be some serious carriage accidenta. | 7 

The feverish rate at which the new bui'dings | 
 &@ being ran up bode: ill for-their stability. It. 

is incredible in what a bajef space of time one | 
of the moat beaatifal parts of Cairo’s environg ' 
has been changed into an unsightly build. 
ing site. 

— 

THE RAILWAY CONFERENCE: 
mm 

REBUFF TO MR. BELL. 

ee fi Lonpon, October 2. 
After angry scenes, at the Conference ‘of the 

Society of Rsi!way servants held at Catdiff, 
the’ resolution “*was ‘cartied requiring the 
railweymen’s patliamentary candidates to sign 
thepledge of the Independent Labour Party. 
This is regarded as a rebuff to Mr. Bell, M.P., 
who-strongly opposed the resolation and ‘as‘a: 
tridmph for Mr. Keir Hardie. (Heuter) 

SCOTCH MINERS DEMAND. 

a Lonpow, October 2, 
The Scottish miners have asked the Coal 

Conciliation Board for a 12} per cent. increase 
in wages. _ 7 
~ 20,000 of the Rhondda and Pontypridd 
mivers have given Hotice that they will ceare 
work on 81st October unless the non-members 
of the Union join the Federation. ~ (Reuter) 

THE RUSSIAN RIOTS. 

Sr. Pererssvra, October 2. 
At the trial at Kherson of .97 peasants 

chatged with destroying, an estate, it trans- 
pirdd thatthe Cossacks ‘beat .23 peasants to 
death. 130 were terribly injared. All of them. 
were innocent men, the real calprits having 
fied: * (Reuter). 

MOTOR CAR ACCIDENT. 

Maprip, October 2. \ 

While the Ministers of Marine and Findtica 
werh motoring to La Granja to see King 
Alfdnso their car overtorned. They were 
pinted underneath and badly braised.{ Reuter) 

GERMAN TRADH IN PERSIA. 

BERLIN, October 2. 
The ‘“Kélniecht Zeitung,” while asserting: 

the right of Garman trade to extend its field 
of operations to Persia, denies that Germany 
has‘any idea’ of ousting British or Russian 
infltence. The establishment of a German 
Bark in Persia bas nothing whatever to do 
with loan operations. (Router) 
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THE SINAI BOUNDARY 

ComsTANTINOPLE, October 2. 
A very satisfactory agreément as to the 

Sindi boundary was signed last night by the 
Tarkish and Egyptian Commissjoners.( Reuter) 
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THE CUBAN DIFFICULTY.’ 

Havana, Ootober 2. 
M. Teft,in his address at the opening of the 

Havana University, said that the sole objects 
of the intervention on the part of the as 
States was to assist the Cobans to resume the 
progress they had been making. ( Reuter’) 

THE AMERICAN COTTON LOSS. 

| New York, October 3. © 
The reports with regard to the damage to 

the\cotton crop have been confirmed. (Feuter) 

MONTAGU ARMAMENT SALVED. 

Lonpon, October 2." 
The entire armament of the Montagu has 

been salved. (Reuter) 

_ AUSTRIAN EMPEROR BETTER. 

Vienna, October 2. 
The Emperor, who is completely restored to 

health, has retarned’to Vienna from Schoen- 
bronn. ( Havas) 

‘Remroveaneeneunemenrenennneee oe 

M ZAIMIS INSTALLED. 

Canza, October 2. 
The Consuls of the protecting Powérs have 

installed M. Zaimis in office. ( Havas) 

ee 

THE DREADNOUGHT TRIALS. 

| Lonpon, Octobér 2. | 
The steam trials of the Dreadnought s 

officially reported as haviog bean most satis- 

factory. (Reuter ) 
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BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES. 
326 BRANCHES. 

French, German, Italian, Greek, Arabic, ete. 

Private Lessons, Residence Lessons, taught by 

Native Masters, ‘ h 

DRIA ; 12 Rue Rosette (close to 

Re ce Zizinia Theatre.) 

CAIRO ;: 1 Sharia Kamel. 

TRIALLESSONS FREE. 
———_ 

I a OO ————— 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
SAIRO. _ 

NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE, . 

ELECTRIO LIGHT, LIFT. 
Special terms for officers o the Army of Occupation and 

Government Officials, 26-11-00 

THE KHEDIVE. 

ARRIVAL. AT ALEXANDRIA: 
. —_~-- 

‘The Khedive paid his farewell visit to the 
Saltan at noon on Sunday, and lanched at 
Yildiz Palace. His Highness then drove to the 
Mahroursa, accompanied by Zéky Pashs, Izzet 
Bey,Dr. Ramadan Bey,and Sagh.Tewfik Effendi. 
Ferik Haany Pasha bade his Highness ‘good- 
bye on board in the name of the Sultan. 
The Mahroussa weighed anchor at 10 p.m. on 
Sunday, and averaged a speed of sixteen knot 
an hour. Thesea and the climatic conditions 
left nothing to be desiréd. On Monday the 
Mabrousza arrived at Chanak Kuleh where the 
Tarkish fort saluted. She wAs'sighted making 
Alexandria at 7:40 p.m. last night and came 
to anchor at 9 p.m. His Highness epent the 
night on board. 

. The Ministers were received on board by the 
Khedive and had a long andietice with him. His 
Highnéss mentioned in the course of con vera: 
tion that the Snitan was in better health and 
was able to attend Friday prayers last week. 

His Highness disembatked at 5 o'clock thi 
morning, and proceedéd to Ras-el-Tin pa 

The Khedivah and her children left the 
Mehroussa at 7.30 o'clock this morning. 
Among the local magnates received in au- 

* 

dience by the Khedive last. night were the. 
Governor of Alexandria, Gedge Pasha, and 
Abmed Shefik Bey. 

The Khedive’s palace on the Bosphorus at 
Tchiboukli is nearly finished, and his High- 
ness contemplates spending a part of next 
summer there with his family. 

His Highness looks in the best of health. 
Mahmoud Bey Mohamed, ot the Khedive’s 

Arabic Bureau, who accompanied his Highnéss 
to Constantinople, has remained there, and will 
return to-Alexandria next week. 

From Constantinople the Mahroussa was 
under. the command of Bimbashi Ahmed 
Bakri, son of the harbourmaster of Alexandria. 
Among other callers at Bebek palace on 

the Khedive was the Hellenic Minister at 
Constantinople, M. Gryparis, who is an intimate 
acquaintance of his Highness, 

Ses 

THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS. 
‘As reported by our special telegram of the 

26th ult., tne 3rd Battalion Coldstream Regi- 
ment, one of those of the Brigade of Foot 
Guards recently scheduled for disbandment, 
but since ordered to undertake a tour of daty 
in Egypt, was inspected to-day week at 
Wellington Barracks by’ Major-General the 
Hon. Sir Frederick W..S8topford, commanding 
the London district. The battalion, which 
embarked on Saturdsy at Southampton, . 

| ed in its full hone establishment strength; viz:, 
7109. officers and men, under the command of 
Lieatenant-Colonel Granville R. F. Smith, and 
presented an exceptionally fine appearance. 
All ranks have for the present discarded their 
tunics and busbies, and paraded in smart- 
fitting scarlet kerseys and white solar helmets, 
and otherwise in marching order, a 

Shortly before the arrival of the inspecting 
officer General Sir Frederick Stephenson 
(Constable of the Tower), Colonel: of the Cold: 
stream Guards, walked on to the parade- 
grodnd and was received with a general salute, 
When Sir Frederick Stopford arrived the 
troops sgain’ presented arms, and the band of 
the regiment played a march, The Major. 
General was accompanied by Lieutenant Karl 
Stanhope, aide-de-camp., Colonel H. G, D. 
Shote, Assistant Adjutant and Qoartermaster- 
Genbral of the District, and Major J. Mo. 
Stee), Brigade Major. The battalion, which 
received the inspecting officer in line, was 
immediately formed into column, and the com- 
panies were closely scratinised in succession. 
The leading company having been dealt with, 
it was marched off, and subsequently reappear- 
ed wearing khaki uniform of tropical texture. 

There was no formal march-past, but the 
inspection, which was watched by large crowds 
assembled in Birdcage walk,ocoupied consider- 
ably over an hour. 1n addition to the Liente- 
nant-Colonel commanding, the field officers of 
the battalion on parade were Major J. A. G. 
Richardsop-Drammond-Hay (second in com- 
mand), Mejor the Karl of Lanesborough, Major 
Perdira, and Lieutenant J. E. Gibbs, adj atanit. 

They were subsequently addressed by Gener- 
al. Stoptord, who said that on Saturday next 
they would proceed to Egypt, where history 
would tell them the regiment had added many 
additional laurels to their wreath. In 1802, in 
landing in Egypt, they waded ashore, and at 
the point of the bayonet scoured a permanent 
footing, losing in doing so more officers and 
men than any other corps. In the 1880's the 
regiment was again in Egypt for thred years, 
and well sustained the reputation of the 
Goards. The presence of their veteran colonel 
should bea great incentive to them all to act 
up to the traditions of the glorious records set 
by their predecessors. On their behaviour in 
tront of the Egyptian-troops, with the eyes’ of 
representatives of all civilized nations upon 

them, depended perhaps their continuance in 
the service as a separate regiment. The parade 
was then dismissed. 

A.8.C. SKYE MEETING. « 

The following programme of musio will be 
played at the Skye [meeting on Saturday by 
the band of the Reyal Doblin Fasiliers :— 

March—Silver Trumpets—Viviani 
Overture—Emma di Resburgo—Meyerbeer 
Valse—Les Sirénes—Waldteufel 
Selection—The Toreador—Caryll 
Serenade—Moszkowski. 
Selection— Reminiscences of England-Godfrey 
Intermozzo—Liebestraum—Blon 
Selection—The White Chrysanthemum—Talbot 
Valse—Fascinati n—Marchetti 
Galop—Von.Haus zu Haus— Faust 

Regimental March—The Khedivial Anthem 

God save the King 
A. Fawcett, Bandmaster. 
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SUBSCRIPTION LIST OPENED. 

A aubecription list has béen opened in the 
native Press for the establishment of an 
Egyptian National University by Mustapha 
Effendi el Ghamrawi, a notable of Ben:-Souef, 
who.hss expressed his willingnees to subscribe 
L.£.500 provided that the following conditions 
are fulfilled: 

(1) The University must be open to Egyp- 
tians of all creeds. 

(2) Thé'‘diréction must be in the hands of 
réliable’ persons. 

(3) Thé'subscribers must number not lésa 
than one\thousand, each of which. must sub- 
scribe a winimum of L.E. 100. 

(4) The University must be built on a 
suitable site on the batik of the Nile at Cairo. 
A stbadtiption of L.E. 1,000 has bédh offered 

by Said Hassan Alid el Kader Djamjoum, and 
Mohamed Bey Hassib, proprietor of the Arabic 
“Review of Reviews,” and Mabmond Bey Zahdi 
haye each promised to subscribe L E.1,000. | 

- Ttjbas not yet been notified what sum will 
mbecribed by Mustapha Pasha Kamel, but 

Sfre-giad to learn that Egypt's “Patriot” 
has castiaside for the nonce his accustomed 

| modesty and expressed ‘his willingness to lay 
the fomndation stone, 

TH KAMEL BANQUET. : a 

- 

The discussion as to the policy of giving a 
banquet in honour of Mustapha Pasha Kamel’s 
retarn to Egypt still rages in the columns of 
the native Press. Mahmoud Hassib ~Bey, 
Editor of the Arabic “Review of Raviows,” 
writes to ‘Al Minbar” declaring that ho valid 
reason exists against welcoming the “Patriot” 
in this manner. He protests against the point 
of view taken up by another correspondent, 
who basas his opposition to the banquet on 
the grounds that the organisers of and partici- 
pants in this fanotion ran the risk of incurring 
the displeasure of Lord Cromer. There is no 
ground fof fearing Lord Cromer’s resentment, 
says the Bey, tar his Lordship is well aware of 
the sincerity and moral courage which Kamel 
has shown in defending the rights of his native 
land whéreby he has gained the sympathy of 
his countrymen as well as the respect of many 
wise mén in Europe. Sach a hero is worthy of 
being honoared jast as he was honoured by the 
Indiansin London. The rec3ption that these 
gentlemen gave the Pasha there should be an 
example to the Egyptians of how his Excellency 
ought to be received. As to the fear of raising 
Lord Cromer's wrath by aby.soch proceeding, 
he, on the contrary, will appreciate such a 
manifestation, of exalted séntiment. The 
writer concludes as follows: “If Mustapha 
Pasha Kamel hates the English, and ig detested 
and menaced by British Officialdomr in Egypt, 
would itnot be an act ct treachery to desert this 
man, who forso long has been defending our 
rights ? Such cond act would be extraordinarily 
angratetal. The fanction merely consists in a 
banquet .at a Cairo hotel andin the presehta- 
ion of a memento of our recognition of the 

services ho has rendered. Surely such proceed- 
ings’ do not amount to a serious politica 
manitestation?” a : 

“Al Minbar,” in an editorial note on the 
game subject in its yesterday's issue, remarks 
as follows :— 
‘We recently asserted that the time was not 

yet ripe for indalging in such an annecessary 
demonstration as the reception it is proposed 
to\hold in honour of Mastaplia Pasha ‘Kamel. 
We are convinced that no native of Ezypt has 
as yet deserved to be received here with the 
waving of banners and the gathering of crawds 
of people togreet him as hs passes by. ihe 
Pasha has done nothing very remarkable, and 
daring this year he has not gone bayond what 
he did on other occasions except to pay a visit 
to London where he made his voice penetrate 
to the ears Of the British public, For this we 
all thank him. If, however, the forthcoming 
reception is merely to consist of a banquet at 
a Cairo hotel, and there are no other demonstra- 
tions, we have nothing to criticise. The banquet 
in his honour will be «a fanction on a similar 
footing to, those ressntly given to the trans- 
lator of the Iliad and tha author of Antar. 
The expressions, therefore, made use of in tha 
invitation issaed by Mohamed Farid Bey sach 
vas ‘a magnificent reception and a huge banquet” 
are exaggerations, 

SULTAN NOT SHRIOUSLY ILL. 

The Berlin correspondent of the “Petit 
Parisien” says :— 
I learn, that Professor Bergmann has made 

the following statement concerning the Saltan’s 
illness ‘-— 

“The first time I saw the Saltan and had an 
opportunity of conversing with him I received 
the impresssion—although I did not have an 
opportunity to examine him—that I was not 
in the presence of a man suffering from a grave 
malady. 

“Subsequently I was able to make a carefal 
medical examination, which proved to me that 
my first impression was correct. The Sultan 
had only an internal complaint, which was 
haaling, and slight gravel symptoms. He was 
net suffering any considerable pain. 

‘IT may add that I did not observe symptoms 
of any other disease in the Sultan, who is far 
from looking very ill.” 

The eminent Parisian surgeon, Dr. Doyen, 
giving his opivion on tha Saltan’s illners, said 

that if thé Sultan is really euffering from the 
disease attributed to him, the removal of the 
kidveys, which in a man of the Saltan’s age 
might be fatal, is the only possible remedy. 

£ 
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NEW EXPRESS STEAMERS. 

Now that Trieste has at last been brought 
into direct communication with Germany, this 
popular roate between Egypt and Earope will 
become more patronised than. it is at present. 
[n anticipation of the great increase in traffic 
between Alexandria and the great Adriatic 
port, the Austrian Lloyd. Company have 
decided to increase their fleet as wéll as to 
accelerate the service. The plans of the new 
steamer which the Company intend adding to 
their fleet bave been studied with the utmost 
care, 80 that nothing shall be wanting ; that it 
may suit the traffic for which it is intended, 
and allow of the transport of the regular 
namber of paseengers with the greatest degree 
of comfort. Thus the proposed ship will be of 
abont 15,000 tons’ displacement. The steamer 
will be lighted throughont with electricity and 
will be fitted With anew heating system. 
There will be accommodation for about 380 
first and second class passengers. A special 
feature of the boat will be its magnificent 
promenade deck, 210 “feet lorg and 15 feet 
wide throughoat, 

GABBARY TRAFFIC. 

ln reference te the extension reforms, ‘which 
the Egyptian State Railway are making at 
Gabbary, the following statement showing the 
tonnage of traffic handled at Gabbary daring 
the last five years will be of interest :— 

11 = 182 1903 «1908-1908 
Arrived . ass $90,616 92,115 796,962 832,874 853.088 
Despatched .,. 1,06',989 1,080,578 1,111,753 1,233,197 1,707,028 

Total... .e» 1,852,605 2,032,693 1,907,715 2,066,071 2,260,320 

Tt will be observed that the export traffic | 
has practically remained stationary, whilst | 
there has been a considerable increase in im- 
ports. The import traffic in 1905 was abont 
65 per cent. heavier-than the export traffis. 
The effect of this is to necessitate large num- 
bers of waggons being hauled to Gabbary empty, 
thas increasing the non-remunerative kilo- 
metrage, and reducing the revenue per goods- 
train kilometre. 
Two new cotton platforms were brought into | 

use for the cotton season, but more accommo- 
dation is reqaired before the cotton can be 
handled in a thoroughly efficient manner. Con- 
siderable difficulty was experienced in dealing 
with the cotton seed consigned to the quays 
for direct export owing to the’ conversion of 
part of quay “E” which had previously been 
used for this class of traffic, into an import 
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ACCIDENT CAUSES DELAY. ~~ 

The Brindisi mail will not a ive at Post 
Said to-day owing to the non-artival of the 
P. & 0. 8.8. Isis. It is stated that that mail 
steamer went ashore off the North coast of 
Crete, but we have been unable to obtain any 
confirmation of this news. ike 

The Isis is expected to arrive at Port Said 
to-morrow evening, and the mails will oon- 
sequently not be delivered until Friday. 

PERSONAL AND. SOCIAL. 

Prince Aziz Pasha Hassan arrived at Alex- 
‘andria from the Pireeos on his yacht. the 
Cachona yesterday afternoon. His Highness, 
wlio has been accompanied throughout his 
voyage by Mr. Kephala, has had a delightfal 
~_ the Mediterranean for the last three 
months, during which he has visited Naples, 
Venice, the Datmatian coast, and the Islands 

| of the Hegean sea. 
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- It is reported that Prince Hossein Pasha 
Kamel’s palace at Ghizeh has been sold to 
an English company for L.E. 400,000. 

Slatin Pasha, Inspector General of the 
Sudan, returns to Cairo on the 8th inst. 

Pea bias 

According to the latest information recei 
from Captain Hall, R.E, the Goods Ma 
of the Egyptian Government Railway, that 
official had an interview in London with 
thé late Major L’Estrange Johnstone on 
Thursday week at the offices of Lientenant 

| Colonel Western, R.E., Inspecting | Bogineer in 
England. The Msjor then complained of feeling 
somewhat seedy, bat he appeared to be quite 
able to transact business. . 

Sir William Garstin, Adviser to the Minister 
of Pablic Worke, leaves Marseilles by the 
P.and 0. Marmara on the 12th on his retarn 
to Egypt. A namber of English engineers 
who are to be attached to that Ministry are 
passengers by the same boat. 
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Mr. P. W. Machell is expected to arrive from 
England on the 10th inst. * 

The Dowager Countess of Sesfield and Lady 
quay. This new arrangement redaced the | Nina OgilvieGrant are arriving at Port Said 
siding accommodation for dealing with exports 
by nearly one half, and a large namber of ' 
wageons had to be held back until they could 
be received on the qnays. Oa thres occasions 
booking of cotton sesd to the quays had to be 
guapended for three days. The lack of inward 
reception sidings, in which to sort out waggons 
for their respedtive berth3, has been seriously 
felt; it is hoped; however, that the new in- 
wards marshalling ‘yard now in course of 
constraction will grestly improva matters in 
fatare. Ths gravitation marshalling yard for 
outwards traffic has been of great service in 
the despatch of trains. 

THE “SOUCRERIBS.” 

The syndicate of bondholders of the Société 
Générale des Suoreries et de la -Raffinerie 
d’Egypte-has sent the following circular to the 
interested parties: — 

Le Conseil d’adminietration du Syndicat des 
porteurs d’cbligations& revenn variable de la 
Société Générale des Sucreries et dela Raffine- 
rie d’Egypte,’ constitué & Paris le 31 janvier 
1906, pour sauvegarder, dans les limites assi- 
gnées par le Concordat et conformément aux 
statutes, les intéréts des Obligataires, a été in- 
formé qaéNla Société des Suoreries invitait les 
porteurs & proeéder. & |’échange et 4 |’estampil- 
lage de leurs titres. nee 

D’aprds |’annonce qu’a fait paraitre la Société 
dans les premisrs jours de septembre, |’estam- 
pillege des titres, ainsi qu'il est.préva au Con- 
cordat, devait prendre fin le20 septembre 1906. 
Le Conseil d’administration du Syndicat, 

considérant qne la briéveté da délai imparti, ne 
permettait pas aux Obligataires, «surtout & 
cette époqnue de l’année de procéder & cet 
estampillage en temps utile, a présenté & ce 
sujet une observation A Ja Société des Sucreries. 

La Société a déclaré qu’elle avait voula sim- 
plifier pour les porteurs Jes formalités de 1’é- 
change, de |l’estampillage et du paiement do 
coupon, en les réunissant én une seule Opéra- 
tion ; mais des retards indépendants de sa 
volonté ne.lai ont pas permis d’arriver plus tét 
4 la confection des nonveanx titres. La Société 
a donné satisfaction au désir exprimé par le 
Syndicat au nom des Obligataires,en prorogeant 
le délai accordé pour l’estampillage jurda’a la 
date du 381 décembre 1906, ainsi qa’il résalte 
de la note parue dans les journaux le 20 
courant. 

Le ‘Conseil du*Syndicat s'est préocoupé 
également de |’admiesion & la cote des nouvelles 
obligations. La Société des Sucreries lui a fait 
connaltre que les démarches nécesssires auprés 
do la ChambreSyndicale des Agents deChange, 
étaient déj& effectadées, et qu'elle espérait que. 
la cote des nouvelle; obligations serait obtenue 
dans le courant du mois d’octobre., 

-. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Ellerman 8.8. City of Cambridge arriv- 
.ed yesterday at noon trom Liverpool and Malta 
‘with passengers and general cargo. 

The Ellerman 8.8. City of Venice sailed 
from Liverpool yesterday for Malta and Alex- 
andria with passengers and general cargo. 

shortly by the P. and’O. steamer Moldavia, 
which sails from London for the East on Octo- 
ber 12. 
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The Hon. Arthar Davey, late of the “Sacre- 
ries,” has just arrived at the Hotel da Louvre, 
Paris, from London. 

Mr. Charles Baehler, the Managing Director 
of the Egyptian Hotels Limited, will arrive 
at Alexandria from Europe on Monday next 
by the North German Lloyd 8.8. Hohen- 
zollern. _ - 

Miralai Torner Bey, director of posts and 
telegraphs in the Sudan, is now in Cairo to 
confer with the financial secretary of the 
Sudan Government regarding the badget for 
1907. ; 

Mr. Perry, of the Ministry of Public Works, 
returned to Cairo yesterday morning. 

Lient.-Col. W. M. Dockett, AP.D, has 
returned from. leave. 

Lieut. Walter F. Stirling, D.S0., Royal 
Doblin Fasiliers, has been seconded for service » 
‘with the Egyptian Army. - 

Lieut. I. H. Dimick, inspector of army 
schools, will leave Cairo to-night for Khartoum. 

ee 

- Farid Bey Babagogla retarns on the 12th 
inst. 

FAREWELL TO THE K:R.Rs. 

The farewell smokizg concert given last 
Saturday evening at the Soldiers’ Club, Cairo, 
prior to the departare of the Ist King’s” 
Royal Rifles for Khartoom, and a ‘nbmber of’ 
details, leaving by the transport Sicilix' for* 
England, was the most su al ever held in’ 
the olub, A very large audience of members’ 
and their friends were present, including’ 
Colonel Cathbert, commanding the Army’ of 
Occupation, Major Hoekins, 2.8.0.,’ and otlier 
officers. The programme was.an excellent one, . 
the instramental part being perférmed by the’ 
string band of the ist Battalion Lancashire 
Fasiliers, under the baton of Mr. Miles, and 
was much appreciated, their execution being’ 
a treat to musical critics. The vocalists were, 
without exception, well received. Those who 
found most favour were Captain Tucker, who, 
in excellent voice, gave ‘Father Molloy” and 
“My Dear Old Datch”; Pte. Jouer, Lancashire 
Fosiliers, who sang excellently “My Dear 
Little Cingalee” ; Sergt. Hall, 6th Dragoons, 
who was very amusing in his song “Mre. 
Doné-again ;” and the Harlene Brothers, who 
brought down the honse with their parody and 
patter, especially, in those verses 1D which 
sities political,or local matters were touched 

npon.\Pts.Pairclough’s get-up was exceptionally 
well designed and his dancing most excellent. 
|'he songs were well accompanied by Sergt. 

Godfrey, Sapper Newton, and Pte, James. 
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DELEGATION MUNICIPALE. 
—— 

(Communication Offcielle) 
La Délégation Manicipale s'est réanie le 2 

Octobre 1906 4 5 h. p.m. sous la présidence de: 
§.B. le Dr. Schiess Pacha. —_- . 

Présenats MM. J. Barbsaza, Mansour Bey 
Youssef, Yehia Pacha, Amb. -A. Ralli, G. Zor- 

~ yadachi, membres; I. Sedky Bey, secrétaire. 
La Délégation prend connaissance d’ane de- 

mande des habitants de Kom-el-Chogafa El- 
Barrani tendant au dallage et & la constrootion 
de canahsations dans diverses rues de ce 
quartier. * 

Aprés examen d’ane note da service de Ia 

voirie, au sujet de cette demande, la Déléga- 

tion charge le service d’élaborer le devis des 

travaux réclamés, sauf & soumettre la question 

& |’étade da Comité des Travaox Pablics. 
La Délégation dé side de renvoyer 4 l'examen 

da Conseil da Tanzim la pétition des habitants 
do Camp de César, A |’Ibrahimfeh, tendant 4 
la cession des raes de cette localité. 

Elle renvoie au Comité spécial chargé de la 
révision des allocations, une demande de la 
Seciété Maltaise de bienfaisance pour une 
angmentation de l’allocation qi lai est allonée. 

Communication est donnéa da projat de 
rdéglement en vue d’arréter le recensement de 
la taxe de 2 % chaque qoatre annéas. 

Ce projet sera vélocigraphié et distribué aux 
membres pour son examen & ane prochaine 
aéance. 

La séance eat levée &7 h. p.m. 

ee 

BULLETIN DB LA BOURSE 
ee 

(Aujourd hui a midi et demie.) 

Toute l’attention s'est concentrée anj>ar- 
d’bui sur le Comptoir et la Cassa di Ssonto. 

Le Comptoir s’avance jasqa’é 6 29/32 pour 
revenir en clétare & 6 25/32; la nouvelle 
atteint 6 9/16. Cette hausse sorait-dae a l’immi- 
nence de la prochaine assemblée et & |’accapare- 
ment des titres qui en est la conséqnence. 

De son cété la Cassa touche 228 l’ancienone 
et 221 1/4 la nouvelle, en hausse respective de 
1 fr, 25. 

Par contre la National Bank recule de 1/16 
& 26 11/16, l’Obligation Crédit Foncier de 1 
fr. & 337 et les Lots Turcs de 2 fr. & 147. 

La priviligiée Tramways réactionne de 190 
& 189, tandis que la dividende remonte de 330 
& 332. 

La Deira gegne 1/8 & 36 5/8. 
Toat le raste da marché reste sans change- 

ment. 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, le 2 Octobre. 
Le taux de/l’escompte libre & Londres a 

hauseé hier de 1/8 & 41/2 pour cent. Au Stock 
Exchange, le Consolidé anglais a gagné 1/8 a 
86 5,8. L’Unifiée est restée invariée & 104 
1/4, de méme que la National Bank A 26 7/8 
Agricole & 9 3/4, la Dsira A 16 3/4 etla 
De!ta Light & 11 5/8. 
A Paris, l’action Crédit Foncier Egyptien 

eat remontée & 782 et la Banque d’Athénes 
& 146. 

L’emprant russe 1906 a passé, & Paris, de- 
82. 40 & 83. 70 ; & Londres, il s’est relevé de 
79 7/8 & 80 1/4. 

* 4 

{ci, nous avons eu, cematin encore, uve 
séance animée aveo des cours soutenns sur 
presqae toute la ligne, 4 |’exeception ‘de la 
National Bank et de la Delta Land. 

La National Bank a débuté aux abords de 
26 15/16 pour descendre& 26 3,4. L’ Agricole 
s'est raffarmie & 9 11/16-3/4. La Catsa di 
Sconto a encore progressé & 227-228 l’action 
ancienne et A 220 la nonvelle. 

L'action Crédit Fonciar a été mieox tenue a 
780-781 ; Vobligation, & lots ancienne est 
revenue & 337 338. La Béhéra a gagné 1/4 a 
86 1/2 Le Wardan Estate a fiéchi & 6 15/16. 

La Nile Land a été ponssée, de 15 3/16-1/4, 
aux environs de 16 poor finiré& 15 11/16-3/4. 
A noter qn’en verta de l'article 6 des Statats, 
les 45,C00 actions déférées & M. Bacos pourront 
@tre détachées de la souche et négociées par 
lenr propriétaire le 13 Octobre courant, c’est-d- 
dire exactement deux ans aprés la constitution 
de la Société. 

L’Immobiliére s’est consolidée & 487-388, 
L’Enterprise and Development a avancé de 1/4 
& 12 3/4. Les Improvements ont atteint 5 3/1 
pour cldtarer & 5 5/8-11/16. 

L’action. Eatreprises Immobilidres et T'ra- 
vauxa été échangéa & 4 1/4:5/16 ; la part de 
fondatear, trés recherchée, a progressé & 74-75. 

Les.Automobiles ont atteint 5 7/8 poor re. 
venir & 5 13/16-7/8 ; la part de fondateur a été 
cotée 10 3/8. 

Dans le grdupa des valeurs hdtelidree, les 
Nangovioh ont été délaiscés & 17 7/16. Les 
Kgyptian se sont raffermis & 6 5/16. Ex bonne 
tenue, les Upper Egypt ont é:é négociéy-& 5. 
1/16-1/8. Les National ont cldturé & 4, ache- 
tears, et la part de fondateur a 59. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, les Delta Land; 
ont réactionné & 37/6 1/2. La part de fonda. 
teur Estates faiblid 119/16. Les Naw Egyp 
tian ont olétaré & 30 sb. Los Abdy ont molli & 
11/4 et les Sucreries & 25. Les Salt and Soda 
ont fait 21 eh. 9, : 

* & 

Hier, aprés Bourse, & Alexandrio; la National 
Bank s eté traitée 8 27. Eo Bourse, les privilé- 
giées Tramways d’Alexandrie ont passé de 186 
& 187,50; les Dividendes ont gagué 2 francs & 
340. En torte demande, la Port-Said Salt Agso 
ciation a été négociée entre 16 xb. 9 et 16 sh. 
10 1/2. Les Batiding "Lands ont été ramenés A 
47/8 ~ 

*% 

M. Mack, membio’do’ Board de Londres de 

l’Egyptian Land and General Trust Ltd (Hoo- | A In Société, sont priges de 
ker) se tronve depuis mercredi passé au Caire. } 

—_—— 

On sait que, gnivant les déclarations faites 

4 l’assemblée ordinaire tenue & Londres le 14 
Septembre dernier, M. .Mack a été’ délégaé en 

Egypte pour prendre en mains la direction des_ 

‘affaires de la Société et procéder’d la vente des 
terrains dont la cession serait jagée opportune: 

~ Taterviewé au aojet de la ramear relative a 

an prochain appel de fonds, M. Mack surait 

déclaré qa’il n’avait rien appris de positif & ce 

sujet depais son départ de Londres. Mi Mack 

est parti hier poar Alexandrie. 

* 

Nous détachons Tone lettre de Paris, en 

date du 25 Septembre, les, lignes suivantes : 

“La fonds rasses, qai avaient baissé l'autre 
jour sar des bruita de complot contre le Tsar, 
ont été mieux tenus hier. Néammoing, la sitaa- 
tion diftisile da ‘T'résor rasse continue & pré 
caper beancoup lesesprits, Ainsi on parle de 
la reprise des pourparlers pour tranef rmer la 
Banqne d’Etat russe en Société par actions. 
Les négociations seraient, parait-il, conduites 
gane passer par le ministére des finances. Le 
gouvernement voudrait sanctionner’ ce projet 
par ane loi provisoire que la nouvelle Douma 
ne poorrait pas modifier. Il faut ajouter que 
ces rameurs sont p'us oa moins démenties. On 
affirme tout deméme que l’emprant intérieur 
de 50 millions de ronbles n’ayant pu étre placé 
chez les banquiers a été pré'evé sar les fonds 
des caisses d’épargne. 

“Il y a, d’antre part, amélioration sar le 
Taro, qgia été si fortement atteint samedi 
passé : on cote 94.50 an lieu de 94.40. Cepen- 
dant, sar l'état véritab!e de la santé da Sal- 
tan, on n’est ni plas ni moins renseigné ; mais, 
selon toute probabilité, la spéculation va avoir 
la on beh sujet & moavements. Les portears 
de fonds ottomans na-sauraisnt étre trop vigi- 
lants: ils agiraient sagement en faisant passer 
les noavelles & venir an orible d’une sérieuse 
vérification. 

Pay 

Ainsi que nous l’avons déja& fait remarqaer, 
les parts de jouissance des Tramways Electri- 
qaes da Caire ont donné lies, la semaine 
derniére, & d’intéressantes fiucthations & la 
Bourse de Broxelles. Ca titra, qai était coté 
Fra. 992,50 le 18 septembre, a haassé & 1005 
le lendem3in, & 1022,50 le 20 septembre et a 
1065 le 21. Il est revana & 1050 le 24 septem- 
bre pour ciéturer & 1051,50 le 25. 

—_—_——— 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 
os 

\ 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS 

October 2. 
Portugal, French s., capt. Etienne, Marseilles, 

Messageries Maritimes. 
Trevose, Brit. s., capt. Stephens, Port Talbot, 

Barber & Son. 
Loostaken, Norv. s., capt. Reinertsen, New- 

York and Castel'amare, Lambert & Ralli. 

City of Cambridge, Brit. s. capt. Walker, Liver- 
pool and Malta, Tamvaco., | 

Kyptos, Greek s., capt. Dachas, Limassol and 
Port Said, Pilavachi. \ 

Perseo, Ital. &., capt. Domenico, Beyronth, | 
Florio-Rubattino. 

Lorerz), Brit. s., capt. Ranton, Hall, Barker 
& Co. 

Conkona, Ot. yacht, capt. M. H esein, Patras 
and Santorin, Prince Azz. , 

Farringford, Brit. 8, capt. Jenkins, Cardiff, 
Barber & Son. =~ 

Mahroussa, Egypt. yacht, capt. Hassan Bey 
Ebadi, Constantinople. 

October 3. 
Teutonio, Brit.s., cap. Higgins, Hall, Grace 

& Co. 
Beethoven, Brit. 

Barker & Co. 
s. cap. Sinclair, Cardiff, 

Druentia, French,.s., cap. Callot, Marseilles, : 
Diab. 

DEPARTURES 
October 1. 

Astyanax, Brit. s. capt. Barber, Genoa and 
Hall. 

October 2. 
Reive Olga, Ras. s. capt. Emeretly, Pireas 

and Odessa. : 
Bear, Brit. s. capt. Gackill, Cypras. 
Adria, Ital. 8. capt. Mazio, Massina and 

Genoa. 
North Gwalia, Brit. s. capt. Roberts, Cons- 

tantinople, in ballast. 
Baatrics,Aast. s. capt. Sesan, Poti, in ballast. 
General Biqnedano, Chil. warship, capt. Nef, 

Smyrna. 
Arta, Germ. s. capt. Kasten, Malta and Bremen. 

Societe Internationale des Bmployes 
D'ALEXANDRIE. 

Srkaz Socta, Roz Mosquée Arrarine No. 21 

BUREAU DH PLACEMENT 

Deux employés bons comptables disposant de 
quelques heures par jour debandant tenir 
livres de commerce, Bonnes références. 

Professeur francais dip'6mé, cherche legons & 
domicile. 

Un profeesear d’arabe at de comptabilité d’un 
des plus grands établissements d’instroction 
da la ville désire donner des lec ons parti- 
caliéres, 

Jeune homme de 25 ans connaissant la comp- 
tabilité, l’arabe, le frangais, l’italien, le 
ture et un pea l’anglais cherche emploi. 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s’adreaser 
au Siége Social de la Société, Rue Mosquée 
Attarine No, 21. 

Le Seorétariat est ouvert tous les jours, ex- 
cepté les dimanchés et jours de féte, de 7h. 1/2 
& 8h. 1/2 du sbdir. 

fa ., THE EKGYPTIAN GAGNTLM, 

00> 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements, | 
—_———— anne 

Under this heading advertisements are in 
serted at the following rates :— | 

ONCE 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 
PTS P.T.10 P.T. 15 

042-0 49 93- 16 24. 

beyond 30° . jf.” a : : é 
The address is coanted. The advertisement 

15 words 
30 words , 

‘| must. med on consecutive days for above 
8 rates to obtained. 50% gxtra is nereet, 

the advertisements not appearing consecuti vely 

All such ‘advertisements must be prepaid: and 
to this rule no exception whatever wil; 
be made. Letters in reply to a Vertise- 
ments will be posted to any ad if a 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 
cover postage. We ~ 

A GARD’S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.~— 

A useful business directory containing addresses of 
‘all important business firms of Great Britain, the 
Continents and Egypt, Circulating all over Euro , 
and America. Price—One pound ‘Sterling. Post 
Free... AGARD’S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to first class Hotels 
throughout Europe, America,. the Colonies and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

LOUER chambres: meublées Boulevard de 
Ramleh No. 16 Okelle Nadouri 3me étage. 

AX OPPORTUNITY occurs for one or two 
gentlemen to enter select home of good 

English private family in good qaarter as pay- 

Cairo. 22596-63 

ARISTON Aerated Waters : Guaranteed Dis. 
tilled : Soda Water, ty Ginger Beer, 

monade, Ginger Ale, Fruit Champagnes, etc. 
actory Sharia Sahal, Kasr-al-Nil, Cairo. Depot 

No. 7,Sue de la Poste, Alexandrie. 28593:12-3 
Se cs ee. a ee 

BuICEEN SDERFER TYPEWRITERS. — 
London Prices. Addreas to the Agent, 

Post Office Box No. 35, Alexandris. 30-9-S06a 

KN GLISH LADY at Ibrahimieh woold like 
one or two children to teach with her own 

boy of 8. For particulars address © “‘Ezyptian 
Gazette” No. 28558. 28558-3°3 
Re nee See, Ae, eran nS, 

pun ISHED ROOMS are cffsred to gentle- 
| men ina good fiat, sitoated in the best 
| quarter of Cairo (near Kasr-él-Nil). Apply :— 
| } . F. 13 Soliman Pasha, 2nd floor (right). 

28597-12 3 

[NDICATEUR EGYPTIEN, Maministrative 
and Commercial, for the year 1907 (year 

'21., will appear ins December next, ‘complete 
and corrected. For anything which concerns 
| the edition of 1907 address by post to the 
editor and proprietor, Stefano P.-ffindi, at 
| Alexandria. 28464-37 20 

Ts, 

! 

” 

RS. BOUCHER, _ Nursiog Institate, 9 
Pimlico Road, /London, supplies (on 

receipt “of foll particulars) H usekeepers, 
Secretaries, Governessés; and Nurses of all 

; descriptions, inelading monthly and children’s. 
No fee till suited. 28155 7-10-906 

i MR. JOSEPH COM AS has 
offises from N° 11 Rae 

N° 15 ‘Boulevard de Ramleh. 

neferred his 
tamboul, to 

28613-3-1 

ARTNER WANTED with a small capital 
by & merchant who desires to extend 

business. Excellent: opportunity and great, 
advantage3, centra'ly stuated. Write, for 
appointment to PR. Z. 135, Poste Restante. 
; 28528.6-5 

WT. MARY’S SCHOOLS, Boys’ School, Girls 
‘7 School, Kasr-el-Doubara, Cairo. Telephone 
No. 133. Steff: Reverexd N. Oieh Principal, 
| M. Odeh Vice-Princips], R. J. Fletcher Ioterm: 
‘B.Sc. London Queen’s College Oxford ; R. C. 
i Hodge, B. A., Oxford Hon >Modern: History ; 
A. G@. Webb B. A. Oxford Hon: Modern Hi- 
story, sikh Abdallah Abdelkarim Dar-el- 
Uloom, Miss Hall, 'feacher’s Diploma Cam- 
bridge University, Miss Black Senior local 
Diploma Edinborgh University, Miss How 
Senior Didloma RAM. and RU.M. Londor, 
Miss Xsnia, 3 year’s teacher St. Mary School, 
Mile Corfmat, I sstitutrice Diplomée Superfor 
Paris Uuiversity. Feces: Boarders L.E. 36 
per an, Half-boarders L.E. 18 per. ar, Day 
papile LE. 10 per av. Secondary Section, Day 
popils L.E. 9 per an. Primary Section. Pay 
ments : half the amount at entrance of pupils 
and half on Janoary Ist 1007. Omnibus and 
Piano extra. School-year commences October 
8th, 19°6. 28524-12-11 
— 

YPEWRITING CLERK REQUIRED im. 
mediately, must have good knowledge of 

English. Also required shortly, shorthand cor- 
| wespondence clerk. Write mentioning salary 
required, B.B.B. c/o Gazstte, Cairo. 28605-3-2 

‘Wants smart young man having gocd 
knowledge of Arabic and English Lan- 

, guages. Applications to be addressed to G.P.(). 
B. 849. En Ville. 28604-6 2 

Fanoy gooda stores. Mnat know Eouglish 
French. Ooe with some knowledge of 

"German preferred. Apply: N. D. 65. Post 
| Office, Cairo. 28614-24.1 

Wen TED Young Lady for Booksellers and 

and 

OUNG SWISS (age 25) thorough book- 
keeper, perfect Franch ayd German corre- 

spon ert with good knowledge of Arabic and 

‘ 
‘ 

Eoglish-Typewriter-sseks engagement. First 
; Yate references. Apply No. 28590, “Egyptian 
, Gazatte’’ cflices. 28590-8-3 

EGYPTIAN STATE RAILWAYS. 
ee 

NOTICE. 

‘The Ezyptian S:ate Railways have the |. 
Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite- ; honoar to inform the Pablic that it has been ment par les soins de la Société et seuls les sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 
“ Les personnes qni adre ‘sent des demandes 

joindre un timbre 
pour la réponse.” 

9-4-907 

i derided to continue the stop of trains Nos, 90 
}and 91 at Sidi-Gaher instead of discontinuing 
it as shown in the Ostober ‘Time-table, 

3 General Manager. 
Cairo, 29th September, 1906. 28603-2-1 

28583-64-3 | 

ing guests. Write “E.S.A.” Poste Restantéy’ 

“WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1906. 
oo 

—————— i 

ARMY OF OCCUPATION. 
Forage. 

TENDERS for the sapply of BRAN to the 
ARMY OF OCCUPATION at CAIRO for 6 
months from 6th October 1906, will be received 
at the HEAD QUARTERS OFFICES, CAIRO, 
until 12 o’clock noon on Friday, 5th October 
1906. 
Forms of Tender and all information may be 

obtained on application to above cfhi es. 
Envelopes containing Tenders should be 

addressed to, 
“The General Officer Commanding, 

CarRo.” 
and marked on the outside Tender for Forage. 

The General Officer Commanding does not 
bind h‘maelf to accapt the lowest or any tender. 

Rp W. P. G. Mytrega, Major. 
Commanding Army Service Corps in Egypt: 

Cairo, September 25. 

‘Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de |’Etat Egyptien 

ae .AVIS 

L'Administration des Chemins de Fer de 
I’Btat a Vhonneor d’informer le Public que Is 
Station de ‘Moalla” gituée.entre Chagab et 
Mataana (Ligne Louxor-Aasouap) sera & partir 
‘da 11 Octobre 1906, ouverte pour le service 

3 Voyageurs et transport des bagages et 
| animavxen Grande Vitesse aux prix et condi- 
tions da Tarif des Voyageara en vigueur. 

Tontetois des billets directs >et l’enregistre- 
ment direct des bagages et animaux de ou 
pour El-Moalla ne se férait que de et pour les 
gares de la voie étroite (Looxor-Chellal). 

Poor les Voyages et transports de3 gares de 
la voie normale (au-delé de Louxor) & deati- 
nation d’El-Moalla et réoiproqaement, les 
billets et récépiasés. seront émis pour Lonxor 
seulement, d’ct l’on devra prendre de non- 
yeanx billets et effecteur un nouvel enregistré- 
ment par les soins et aux frais des voyageurs 
on.des expéditeurs. 

Le Caire le ler Octobre 1906. 28602-2-1 

AVIS 

L’Administration des Chemins de Fer et des 
Télégraphes de l’Etat a |’honneur de porter & 
la connaissance da Public que le Barean Télé- 
graphique de Kaha sera ouvert, & partir da 8 
Octobre courant, pour |’échange des correapon- |. 
dances en langues européenneayet arabe. 

Le Caire;le.2 Octobre. 28612-2-1 

Municipalite d’Alexandrie. 

AVIS 

La Manicipslité met en adjadication les 
fournitures de burean néceasaires & |’ Adminis- 
tration pour la dorée de trois années 1907.8.09. 

Le cautionnement est fixé & L.E. 100. 
Le cahier des charges est déposé anu Service 

de la Comptabilité Gérérale ov il peat étre con- 
sulté par les intéreasés tous les jours de 9h. & 
midi, les jours fériés exceptés. ” 

Les offres Uevroat étre adreesées sous pli 
cacheté & Monsieur |’Admiaistratear de la 
Manicipalité, avant le 6 Novembre 1905. 

E'les pourroat également étre déposées en 
aéanve de la Délégation, le méme jour a 5h. p.m. 

L’enveloppe devra porteren ontre la men- 
tion ‘‘Soumission pour “Foarnitures de buréaa.” 

La caationnement on le regu d’ane banque, 
d’aprés les conditions du cahier’ des charges, 
devra étre remis Si saae, au Service de la 
Comptabilité Générale, avan 
offres etan plus tard le 6 Novembre prochain 
& midi. ; 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessus sera écartée. ; \ 

L’ Administrateur 

(Signé) Dn. Scuress, 
Alexandrio, le 2 Ootobre 1906. 28611-3-1 

a 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 
es ee 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission of Egypt- 
ian telegrams from England to Alexandria on 
Tuesday, 2nd October, 1906. 

OUTWARDS, 
Betwoen the hoursof10a.m. and6 p.m. 

(Cairo time) 

MESSAGES HANDED 
IN AT 

FROM The | — Postal 
Company's | Telegraph 

Offices | ffices, 

H. M. | & 2M. 

LR ac cack a, ater 49 | hs 3 
Liverpool mee, 04 cee seal 35 53 

Manchester .., 4” Saves 53 aes 
GIANZOW 0c cee tse ene 41 = 
Other Provincial Offices... — | ae 

Delay due faulty landlines, 

a 
% ¥ 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 
—— : 

CONTRATS 

Fluctuations de 9h.30 a 1h. p.m, | 
Cotons F.G.F.Br. ‘ 

Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour nov. talaris 
17 13/32 & —/— ; plus bas pour nov. 17 1/164 —/—, 

Graines de coton 
Dans la matinée ; prix e haut pour 3 mois P.T. 1 63 —/— & —/—; plus bas pdur 3 mois 62 50/40 a —/—. 

REMARQUES 

(De midi & 1h. p.m.) 
Cotons.—Sur les fortes réalisations qui ont eu lieu 

et sur le recul de 3 points annoneé par Liverpool, vers 
la fin de la séance, le marehé a faibli un peu en cloture, 

Graines de coton.—Marché inactif, 
soutenus. 

Féves,—Marché nul, 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 2 octobre 1906. 

mais cours 

& 

22567-3x-2 "|" 

louverture des’ 

}1905 jusqu’a ce jour, 

——— . ——_— ——- 

aA le 

COTONS EXTERIEUR, - 
7 a 

copie de la dépéche Dépéches partioyliéres du 2 octobre 1906 

DE L'ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

ale , - LIVERPOOL 
LIVERPOOL OOTTON ASSOCIATION . Ooton.—Htat du Marché.—Soutenu 

. oe cae Disponible.—9 8/16 Pees are ce jour & la Bourse Khédiviale 4 Futurs,—octobre 49 9/64 (4/64 de eae 
. . 4 , r 

Tal. 17.1/4 Livraison Novembre Graines ‘as coc 
» 17 1/16 ” Janvier - Foves arty 

a ‘3 oo Ge RAUL 
Pes sa ae Graines de coton.—Faibles 

: : : Féves.—Marché nul Arrivages de ce jour, 4 Minet-el-Bassal, can. 27008, MRSS 

Graines de coton.—Calmes : 
COTON AMERICAIN 

LIVERPOOL 

(Cours pratiqués ce jour 4 la Bourse Khéd. & 1h. p.m.) 
Tal. 16 15/16 Livraison Novembre 

» 16 3/4 i Janvier 4 ee ae 1, Mars Futurs oct.-nov. ; 5.57 (23 points de hausse) ie 
» 1711/4 # Mai » jan,-fév. ; 6.58 (25 points de hausse) 

Marché quiet * Disponible : 5.93 (16 points de hausse) 
* NEW-YORE — 

Middling Upland : 10.55 (30 points de hélusse)’ 
M. -WT - Futurs octobre : 10.40 (57 points de hausse) MARCHE DE°MINET-EL:BASSAL | Fe sie: 1040 (67 pint de haw 
ey Arrivages du jour, balles 83,000 

‘ Contre mém l'année derni - 3 octobre 1906.—(11b.55 ‘a.m;) méme jour, |’an: erniére, balles 69,000 : Rapport Bureau d’Agriculture 71 6/10 contre 71 2/10. Gotons.—Cléture du marché du 2 oct. : Ferme et actif, Egrenage au 25 septembre, *balles 2:044,000‘contre %. BRURRES 2,358,000. ; | Fair, Fully Fair, Fair et 
Good : %/Ae hausse 

. HAUTE-RGYPTE ET FAYOUM 
Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et 
Good : & de hausse 

Good Fair, Fully: Gypd 7 

SHARE LIST 
ABASSI ee 

Fully Good Fair, Good, Extra: %{ de hausce 
> JOANNOVIOH 

Good, Extra : M4 de hausse 

A 

{S8UED BY THE “ASSOCLATION DES CouRTIERS ° 
‘ Fully Good Fair, BT VaLEuURS p’ALEXAND{#iIR,”’ 

Etat du aban dece jour, cotons : En baisse, fes- Cloture d’aujourd hui & 12h.30 pom. 
serrement d'argent, 4, . 

Les arrivages de ce jour se chiffrent par cantars me ee + + Let, 94H @ —#H 
32375 contre méme jour l'année précédente can. 4278, a = am Egypt ewe * e : » —X 

CREE hone ees ! "Fickes Egyptian Delta Railways vi : ll # 4 dge te 
Mit- Afifi6 3 Rien Tramways memauraia ; Fed, tid Se ih at sae 

o y ; ” oF WVerss 49 —_, —— wae = Alexandria Water... ... ... Lat 13%, — — 
ia 2 case Kaux du Caire Fes, 124 — Qualité Saidi.—Cond. Saha P.T,. —a — . Teilioians %4 te ea 

ita" "oe Daira Sanieh Ea 1B Hy — ies “rday Béhéra LE. 3 %,, 
rth Re Sar Bourse Khédiviale ; Tabs ; Lite eds 
eee 5 ene — : Egyptian Markets... ... .. ,, 2%f —, —— Qualité Saidi, Cond. Saha P.T. 120 & 125 Anglo-Egyptian Spinning — % " 

pei coe Bidre d’ Alexandrie Privilegiées Fos 200°— - Disponible ; Rien sia 4 BS Dividendes,, 120—,, — — Cont. Sehe 2.1. ores Bidre du Csire Privilegiées ... 132 —,,  — — Oryse.—Soutenuce «- » , Dividends... 66—., —— » Cond. Saha P.T. 65 & 68 Egyptian Cotton Mills... ... Lat. 6/9 —,, — — 
Mais.—So atenus Egyptian Salt & Soda + » Ses, 210 = Disponible : Rien. Preasage ... .. ak de tik fads » Cond, Saha P.T, 80 4 85 Protes Labres... ou. is we yo te 

Exportation du 2oct. ~~ dep. le 28 sept. Oblig. Crédit Foncier Egyp- ) 
Coton Bal: 97 Bal. 9523 tien 3% 1886.. mes eee Fes, 337 == » _ — 

Gr. de cot. Ard. 2623 Ard. 73873 Oblig. Crédit Foneier Egyp- Faves em ee en S:% 1903, yi i » SK, — = 
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ages depuis le ler septembre 
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Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler 
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Thou hast made bitter sweét and the sweet bitter, 
| ne) a my encouragement etiffened Egyptian | "And called light darknessjand the darkness light. 

patriotism to the point of armed residtanca in | “Thou hast deserved men’s hatred. They shall hate thee. 

| These are not achievements. of 

© the least afraid that when t 
| ofmy relations with Downing- 

BS dav2ths discredit 4 rine &8 it will some Scorned by the creatures that thou could st not love. 

Yi ys! ; my disagreeme:.t With Mr | /ruth wet shall triumph in a world of justice. 
| Glastonc—and it was never & Very widg ; This is of faith. T swear it. East and west 

: will be mine. Sir Edward Gray, if I eo The Jaw of man’s progression shall accomplish 
’ ‘ . ’ nghtly Even this last great marvel with the rest. 
understand his words in the H«y- ; hind 

Fu} | . ‘Y°8 of Com. | “Thou would’st not further it. Thou can’st not hinder. 
mons on Juiy 5 last, admitted that in regard If thou shalt learn in time thou yet shalt live. 

to thoze events the Liberal party had “learned But God shall ease thy hand of its dominion, 
j mach,” and, I auppose, repented much, ae vive to these the rights wi Negi oi 4 e. 

, “The nations of the Kast have left their childhood, 
' So mach for the prose of the affair, Your Thon art grown old. Their manhood is to come ; 

correspondent also reproaches me for my A BS Miey shall curry on earth's high tradition, 

 -yorse. It is quite trae that, as he remind, “PM wt the Jong ayes When thy lips are dumb, 
MT nball be wrought out, ” 
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1E HARDING. 

MAY 
CAUSE 

MRS, MARY MEYER, 

a ae 

Consum 

THK EGYPTIAN GAZE’ TR, 

ss 

ROBABLY every case of consump-| Mrs. Mary Meyer, Thomson avenne,| Mrs, Frances Wilson, 82 Nelson street, 
tion begins with a cold. 

Consumption is generally classed as 
a hereditary disease, but consumption 
is not hereditary. 

A constitutional weakness is inherited 
which renders one liable to consump- 

tion. 
Even people who have strong lungs 

Mrs, Addie Harding, 121 W, Brighton 
Ave., Syracuse, N. Y., writes: 

last twelve years and can truthfully 
say that there is no better medicine on 

“With me it is a sure preventative for 
colds and many 

“A SURE 
PREVENTATIVE.” | home can always 

be found a bottle 

gm troubled with my throat. 

I always had to have the services of 

case, 
“Although a user of Peruna, I never 

about two years ago. 

“J tried Peruna to check it, and to my 

the smothered and choked feeling and 

. never have since. 

Peruns, 

“I certainly would not be without 

may acquire consumption from a cold. 

“T have been a user of Pernna for the 

earth. 

ether ills. In my 

of Peruna. Two or three times a year I 

my physician two or three times in each 

thought of taking it for my throat until 

great delight 1 was not troubled with 

“J gan check it every time with 

Peruna one minute.” 

For special directions everyone should read “Tue Ixus or Livx.” a copy of which’ su ds each 
chemists and druggists at five shillings per bottle or six bottle. Peruna is for sale by all 

twenty-five shillings.* 

near Shell Road, Winfield, L. L, N. Y., 
writes: 

'“T have been annoyed with a cough 
for years. 
“Often it was so bad’that I/could not 

sleep half the 
night. Many peo- | CONSUMPTION 

ple thought I had J, WAS, FEARED. 
consumption. ' 
‘A woman recommended Peruna to 

me two yeara ago. I began to take 
Perung and now | am perfectly free 

from a congh, " 

“Tam glad tosay that Peruna eured 
me entirely. 1 take’ Peruna occasion: 
ally when I do not feel well “and also 
give it to my children. 

‘“Peruna is the best medicine for 
coughs and colds. I have told many 
people how much Peruna has helped 
me,’ 

A neglected cold is:a-well-worn path 

to consumption. 
Many a person catches cold and pays 

no attention to it. = he 
He scarcely recoyers from the firgt 

cold when he takes the second, 

' Still he gives it no heed, and possibly 

takes another cold, and so on. 

He doses himself with bromides, 

quinine and various expectorants. 

His case is catarrh, at this stage, and 

his case should be treated as catarrh. 

A common cold is acute catarrh. 

Finally, if the cold is allowed to con- 

tinue, it becomes chronic catarrh, 

Clinton, Mass,, writes: 

“Had you seen me at the time of my 
illness and now, you would hot wonder 

that 1 take delight in sounding the 

praises of Peruna. 
“My ailment was a severe cold which 

attacked the bronchial tubes and lungs, 
“I followed your special directions and 

after using six bottles of Peruna I was 

on my feet again. : 
“I think Peruna a wonderful medi- 

cine,’ 
All colds, coughs, bronchitis, laryngi- 

tis and tonsilitis should he treated ag ° 

catarrh, as they arein reality catarrh. / 
The success of Peruna in relicving j 

fact that Peruna is a catarrh remedy. 
It relieves catarrh wherever located 

bronchial tubes or lungs. 
oo It has saved a 

CONSUMPTION 

PREVENTED. | ple from consump- 
“tion by eradical- 

The tendency of catarrh of the throat 
or head is to spread downward to the 

If takenin time, Peruna will prevent 
these cases, ; 

ials from people who thought they 
were victims of consumption, bat have 

faithful use of Peruna, thus shoving 
that catarrh was yeally the cause of 

these cases entirely dcpends upon the 

inthesystem. Whetherin tpe throat, 

multitude of pco- 

ing catarrh before it reachcs the | unga, 

lungs. 

We have in our filés many testimon- 

been permanently relieved by the 

their ailmenta, 

ttles for 

Those wishing direct correspondence with Dz. Harrman and can wait the necessary delay in receiving 
reply should address Dr. 8. B. HARTMAN, Columbus; Ohio, U.S.A. 

The following whelesale druggist will supply the retail drug trade in Alexandria, Egypt 

BLUNT’S ANTI-NATIONALISM. your readers, I published in 1883 a poem 
ealled “The Wind and the Whirlwind,” and 
that in it I indalged in certain vaticinations 
about Egypt and the British Empiré the whole 
of which have not yet been falfilled. I prediot- 
ed woe to England through her suppression of 
liberty in Egypt, and I predicted a resuscita- 
tion of the nations of the East which, if she 
did not mend her ways of unsympathetic 
government, would end in her Imperial ruin., 

The following is the text of Mr. Blunt’s 
letter to the “Times” : — 

It is an onlooked-for pleasure to me—a tre 
reminiscence of my golden political youth—to 
fiud myself, after a silence of some 20 years, 
Once more attacked in the “Times” about 

Egypt, avd by my old adversary there, your 
Alexandria correspondent of the early eighties. 
In those daye we had fo many bouts together 
in your columns that I feel the palse of battle 

rising in me at the sound of his challenge, and 
I take it up with joy. Even your cwo revere 
atrictores on my supposed lack of patriotism 
are‘not altogether unwelcome asa testimony 
to the inflaence which my long devotion to 
Egypt enables me to exercise there at the pre- 
sent crisis, You exaggerate, indeed, my anti 
English attitade, bat I am not ashamed of 
avowing that on the Nile it is Egy;tian, not 
English Imperial interests, that are my first 
concern ; 1 have been domiciled therewow for 
Over & qnarter of a century, and Egypt has 
become to me arecond country, which I love 
almost as dearly as my own. 

As to the events of 1882, your correspond- 
ent does me a service by reminding Liberal 
readers of the ‘'Times” of the part I half invo- 
luntarily played in the constitutional atrugg'e 
at Cairo of that year, and of the partial, if not 
full,acccess I achieved in pleading the national 
Egyptian canse in England. It isa matter of 
pride with me to rememter that I was able to 
persiade Mr. Gladstone, if only for a few 
months, to. sympathizs with liberty in Egypt 
as he had ; ith it i sympathized with it in Greace, Italy 
and Bulgaria: : ; th t I ; . 
a while the ¢, at 1 succeeded in defeating for 

leading article, both written to show the 
danger our Esstern Imperial interests are 
threatened with, that with the spectacle of 
of Japan victorious in arms before us, of China’s: 
awakening,.of Bengal in a ferment of political 
sgitation, of Persia demanding a Parliament, 
and of Ezypt exasperated to a condition of 
‘perilous unrest,” my dreams of 1883 foresee- 
ing jast soch things should be counted to my 
discredit. Your correspondent has quoted a 
few stavza3 from my pocm. Permit me, how- 
ever irregular it may be for a poet to recite 
his own verses in the ‘T:m3s,” to quote a few 

hay long been ont of print, and is therefore 
inaccessible to the mass of your readers. They 
will, besiies, better than I could doit in any 
other way, jastify my political position, which 
you have 89 aaspariogly assailed. ‘The -verses 
I wi'l choose apostroph‘zng England are 
these: — . 

“O insolence of strength ! O boast of wisdom ! 
O poverty in all things truly wise ! 

Thinkest thou, England, God’ can be outwitted 
Forever thus by him who sells and buys ? 

“Thou sellest the sad nations to their ruin. 
What hast thou bought ? The child within the womb, 

The son of him’ thou slayest to the hunting, — 
Shall answer thee ‘an Empire for thy tomb. 

‘'Phou hast joined house to house for thy perdition. 
Thou hast done evil in the name of right. 

as wholly righteous oa 
to remember 

Thou hast deserved men’s fear. Their fear shall kill. 

Thou hast thy foot upon the weak. The weakest 
With his bruised head shall strike thee on the heel. 

“The Empire thou did’st build shall be divided. 

, Thou shalt-beweighed in thine own balances 

Of usury to peoples and to princes, 
And be found wanting by the world and. these. 

“Thou had’st no pity in thy day of triumph. 

These shall not pity thee. The world shall move 

On its high course and leave thee to thy silence, 

ty of E 4 tian 
ted the orate iniquity bg Exypt after Tul el. Kebir. 

which any lover 
ed. Nor am I in 
he full narrative 
8treet from 1°89 

intended of aunexi 

of liberty needs to bs asham 

to 1886 comes to be publi 

Sorely it is strange that in a letter and a} — 

more of them. ' The Wind and the Whirlwind” | 

E. DEL MAR, 
Alexandria, Egypt. 

These verses will not. convince oot corres- 
pondent, nor will they convert the ~Btock 
Exchange. Yet there are not a few English 
conversant with the modern facts of Asia who 
will see in them events which yet may come. 
At least they represent my consistent creed, 
the reason of my political action in the Kast. 

WHERB BRITAIN IS LOSING. 

Japan is rapidly purchasing foreign machi- 
nery, the amount last year exceeding £1,2’ 0, 
000. Previous to/1896 it purchaeed no electric 
motors, and in that year only £1,400 worth. 
.The importation in 1905 aggregated £245,540, 
of which two-thirds came «rom the UnitedStates. 
Only £20,0‘ 0 of locomotive engines were pur- 
chased by Japan in 1892, but for the past three 
years the importations have always exceeded 
£200,000, American and German locomotives 
are now gaining sapremrfcy where the British 
make formerly led. 

Et 
WHERE SUICIDB PREVAILS. 

There is an article in the “Civitta Cattolica” 
on “Saicide in the Nineteenth Century” in 
which the writer.deduces from statistics the 
fact that self-destraction is far more frequent 
in Protestant than in Roman Catholic conn! 
tries. From 1871 to 1900 no fewer than- 

-| 300,000 cases were registered in Germany 
alone. France, Saxony, and Denmark oontri- 
bute the greatest nomber of ‘cuicides in pro- 
portion to their popalation ; in Norway, Swe- 
den, England and Germany the percentage is 
lees, while in Belgiam, Italy, Spain, and Aus- 
tia it is lower atill. 

| Always order 

-LIEBIG as 

The origina] Liebig Company’s Extract of Beef. 

LEMCO 
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Obtainable from every Respectable 
IN CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA AND THE BUDAN, 

Otherwise Te te 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
» -We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions ex- 

pondents, but we wish, in a spirit of 
permit - within certain necessary limite — 

pressed by our corres 

fair play to all, to 
free discussi¢n. 

MR. BLUNT AND HIS WRITINGS. 
' 

lo tue Epiron or THE ‘ Eayptian Gazerre.” 
Sir,—With yoor indulgence I sbonld like 

to tell the world and Mr. Blont that [ have 
read his little book. Before proceeding I 
would warn the incautious reader that Mr. 
Blont must rot be taken as synonymous with 
“the world.” Mr. Blunt himself might a'so 
note. 

Jn ‘Atrocities of Jcstice under British 
Role in Egypt” one constantly must refer to 
the title to make certain of whst one is 
reading. The impression constantly conveyed 
is that Mr. Blont is telling the story of his 
life~of his rise to greatness, of his wide- 
reaching in floence in the world’s, and more 
especially in Egypt's, ¢ ffairs. He would have 
us believe that tha powers that ke in Ezypt 
tremble when Mr. Blunt opens his roonth, 
in fact, that Mr. Blant’s comings and goings 
are the sole subject cf conversation in the 
official world of the Nile Delta. Asa piece 
of fiction J suppose Mr. Blunt’s bock has a 
certain valae, 

Mr, Blant speaks of Briti:h rute in Egypt 
for the last twenty-four yearg and allows his 
audience to agsume that of that whole 
period there is not more than a stray bank- 
holiday unregistered in that portion of his 
physical apraratos where most men’s brains 
are. And yet (without coonting the troubloga 
period ef 1882) Mr. Blant gan only point to 
six instances in which at @ trial of law 
between native and Koglish, the former has 
been (in Mr. Blant’s estimation) manifestly. 
ill-treated. Even examining the. dcosgiera in 
these “cases with hie spectacles, and asauming 
thst his eyes have not been blinded by the 
Egyptian suo, the record ja one upon which 
any Power oscapying a fore'ga territory, and 
surrounded on all sides by enemies, might 
well congratulate itself. Had there been more 
than the odd half-dogin oases cited by Mr. 
Blant, we should have had detailed accounts 
of the sime in “Atrocities of Jastice, gto,” 

It is scarcely necessary to inguirg what are 
the arguments empleyed by Mr. B'unt, The 
pamphieteer ‘ike the poor” is always with 
oe, and his arguments are ths old tradi- 
tional ones. Io all ‘of Mr. Blant’s so-called 
impeachments his condemnation ryeste'on the 
tarn ofa word, the diatoytion of a phrase, 
or the paraphrasing to suit his own endg 
of eentences used in their official dec‘sions 
by Englizh authoritj2s, His pet argomente 
begin grend with “I have resgon to believe,” 
“it gan be inferred from what I have said,” or 
“in my opinion,” 

Mr, lent delights in three things— namely 
“italics,” “disclosed secrets,” and “apecial dos- 
siers, Mr. Blunt's “italics” are to his war of 
words what scalps were to the Red Indisns, 
He is prepared to wreck atid. kill for the sake 
of a lock that suits his fagey; and to deface 
seemly paragraphs ad libitum. His “open 
secrets” are themeelves a study in ambiguity ; 
and the “special reports” prepared and hand. } October. 
ed to Mr. Blunt on each and every event that Wed. 3 
ever happened in Egypt would make numerous 
volumes of a history of our own times. Do 
not let the callow reader ack of this modern 
Daniel “from whence come these strange 
reports.” He might as well ask of Rameses 
“who broke the nose of the Sphinx,” or of Isa- 
bella “who's got the batton.” Mr. Blunt 

ows, bat refuses to tell. 
In‘conoclasion it may be remarked that 

despite the colcssal dimensions of Mr. Blunt, 
ha is never truly great until he-threatecs, first 
the British Empire, and then Lord Cromer. 
As for the British reg'me both in India and in 
Egypt, its members stand (or in the late hot 
weather sit) aghast. Lord Cromer atill enjoys 
tha shooting in Scotland. Mr. Blunt-would 
have us believe that his Lordship learned to 
shoot by picking cft Ezyptian fell-hs. As for 
the rest of the world, now that the ‘Arbiter 
Judiciaram” has thandered portentous gn- 
mours are afloat: the Congo Free State 
insists on enquiring into the internal adminis- 
tration of Lesser and Greater Britain, while it 
is related on exceptional authority that Lapland 
will move tewards the partition of “the Empire 
on which the sun never seta.” 

MopDERATION. 

OFFICIALS AND CIVILIANS. 

To rus Epiror oF THE “Eayprian Gazerrs.” 
Sir,— Iam sare the commercial section of 

the British Community of this ci‘y will teel 
deeply grateful to your oorrespondent, the 
Anglo-Ezyptian official, whose letter from 
ey el-Fayoum appeared in your issue of 
riday last. This gentleman, who has evid- 

ently had the benefit of a public school and 
"Varsity edocation, labours under the impres- 
sion that the members of the British com- 
mercial colony here have all been educated 
at board-echools. But we ought tobe deeply 
gratefal to him forhis condescension in pointing 
out that such a curriculum does not entirely 
exclude us from ‘some refinement for, as he 
is at pains to declare, “refinement is no 
more the result of a ’Varsity and public 
school training than is the lack of it the 
result of being taught at a board school. Re- 
finement is a gift of nature, and where it 
does not exist originally, no kind of subse- 
qvent training will produce more than a very 
spurious form of that virtue, which will quickly 
disappear in apy crisis.” 

According to this officia), therefore, some of 
us business men may have the gift of re- 
finement in spite of our board-school educa- 
tion. This concession deseives remembering, 
for itisa ssmp’e of how broad-minded ths 

| English official in Egypt can be in some of 
his ideas. ‘The patronising tone of this gentle- 
man’s attitude may grate upon our feelings, 
but he evidently believes what be says and 
we ought to be heartily grateful to him for 
showing us the point of view with which the 
officials regard the command herd of commer- 
cis! men of their own race in Cairo.—I am, Bir, 
Truly Yours. A Meng Business Man. 

Cairo, September 31st. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1906 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

ARRIVALS. 

Per 8.8. City of Cambridge arrived yesterday | ) 
from Liverbool and Malta:— 

three children and fiuree, Miss A. Gibson, Mr. 
C. V. Dicken, Mr. BE. V. Garrett, Mr. ‘Teddy, 
Mr. J. Addie, Mr. J. W. Whitwork, Mr. J. 
Kerr, Mr. Douglas R. Mair, Mr. W. A.C. 
Allen, Mrs. A. Hamilton, Mr. L. Baftert, Mr. 

J. Knolly. | 

Passagers arrivés hier de Marseille par le 
“Portugal” des Mersageries Maritimes : 

Mr. J. Ricard, Mr. Coninos et fils, Mr. F. 
‘Danete, Dr Voroncff. Mr. et Mme Mathien, 
M jor @. Herbert, Mr. J. Wilson, Col. Bernard, 
Mr. B. Cohen, Mr, Coroll, Aly Bey Refay, Mr. 
J. L. Capes, Mr. Wellesley, Mr. Teall, Mr. R 
Hoet, Mr. E. Brian, Mr, Fresco, Mr, 8. Fresco, 
Mr. Capozzi, M. Hanki, Mr. Reboul, Mr. Mas- 
soud et famille; Mr. et Mme G: Sabet et famille; 
Mr. et Mme Neghib Cottan et enfant, Mme 
Sourair, Mme Worne, Mr. de Gastar‘et famille, 
Mr. Hayward, Mr. Calvin, Mr.’ Barrett,Mr. 
Lampsop, Mr,jet Mme Habib Maklonof, Mr. 
Long, Mr. Hawley, Mr. et Mae Hari, Mile 
Eustace, Mile Chernez,.Mr. Tadros Ghyrghis, 
Mr. J. Bron, Mr et Mme Hers ot evfants, Mr. 
Rishworth, Mr. et Mme Langaac de Lagarenne, 
Mr. Woodley Page, Mr. Beyram, Mme et Mile 
Baramy et evfants; Mme Selim Bey Michalla, 
Mme Schiarabati, Mme Rodocanachi,’ Mr. et 
Mme Schutz, Mr. Légé, Mr. et Mme Nasra et 
enfant, Mme Garandet, Mr. Esseli, Mme Gal- 
vin, Mr. et Mme Jaillop, Mr. Pongin, Mr. et 

Bey et enfants, Mr. Fortin, Mr. Vernier, Mr. 
Primi, Mr. et Mme Perret, Mr. Seymour, Mr. 
Saugerop, Mr. et Mme Meunier et bébé, Mr. 
Dabeault, Mr. et Mme Alvarez, Mr. Bimsenstein 
et enfants, Mme Gnetin et enfant, Mr. et Mme 
Playouet, Mme Micallef, Mr. et Mme Takla, 
Mr, Wilkinson, Mr. Hauser, Mme Defolius, 
Mr. et Mile Lassns, Mme Lacombe et en- 
fants, Mr. et Mme Dogardin et enfant; 
Mile” Allieb, Mme Beylerian, - Neghib 
Hossein ec] Gundi, Mr. Bamual, Mme Bawual 
et enfant, Mme Joly et enfant, Mr, Massip et 
Mme Massin, Mme Massin mare, Mr, Friboarg, 
Mme et Mile Llewelyn et enfants, Miles 
Hamdi et Mme Villé, Mr. Longhlay, Mr. et 
Mwme Lawaon-et enfant, Mr. Naasif, Mr. Sad- 
nian, Mr. Andrews, Mr. Smith, Mr. Anderson, 
Mr. et. Mme Vollat et lear ‘fi's, Mrs. Jenkins 
et Digby, Mr. et Mme Mognier'et enfants, Mr. 
Lefebvre, Mr. et Mme Roman et enfants, Mme 
Martin, Mme Lams et enfants, Mr. Gontier, 
Mr. et Mme Astor: bey Cheridjian, Mr. Glyme- 
nopoulos, Mr. Fleurent, Mr. Hassan, Mile 
Jacob, Mr. Autofage, Mr. Hiscok, Revds. Vert 
and Lambé, Fréres Joseph, Clovis et Robert, 
7 religieuses. 

Calendar of Coming Events, 

ALEXANDRIA. 
~ 

Alhambra Theatre.. Variety. Per- 
fcrmsnee. 9.30. 3 

Mex Casino and Restaurant on 
Syren Island. Concert daily by Rou- 
manian orchestra. (Tel. No, 940.) 

French Garden. Varieties and Men:- 
gerie. 9.30. 

San Stefano Theatre. Varieties. 9.45. 
Windsor Hotel. Concert by De 
Salvo orchestra. 6-12 daily. 
Round Point. Pigeon Shooting. 2:30 
A.§. C. Skye Meeting. , 
Alexandria Swimming Club. Foorth 
Annual Acquatic Sports at Gab- 
bary. 2.45. 

Round Point. Pigeon Shooting. 2 30. 
_ Alhambra Theatre. Matinée. 

K. Y.C. “Foars” of Rowing Clubs 
Race. 4.39, 

Alexandria Swimming Clab. 60 yds. 
Janior and 110 yds. Senior Cham- 
pionships at Ras-el-Tin. 

B. R. C. Mustapha Range. Practice, 
starting at 500 yards, 2.30. 
Alexandria Swimming Club. 100 
¥ee Janior and 220 yds. Senior 

1ampionships at Ras-el-Tin. 
Alexandria Swimming Clnob. 449. 
bn Senior Championship at Ras- 
el-Tin. : 

CAIRO. 

Continental Hotel. Concert by 
Military Band. 8 to 11. 

Esbekieh *Garden Theatre. -French 
comedy company. 

Théatre des Nouveautés. 9.30. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 
Champs Elysée. Cinematograph 
Entertainment. 

Zoological Gardens. Concert by 
Ghizeh Boy’s Band. Afternoon. * 

San. 7 Zoological Gardens. Conoert by 
Ghizeh Boys’ Band. Afternoon. 

Taes.9 Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 
British Military Band. 9. 

Bat. 6 

Son. 7 

Sat. 13 

Sat. 20 

Sat. 27 

October. 
Wed. 3 

ry ri. 5 

4 
ps, 

(J. MARGOSCHES 
LGAIRO ----_ BULAC ROAD 

Mr. H. A. Lake, Mr. J. Marlcw, -Mrs. Bell, 

G, Sirabas, Mr. J. Askenszi, Mr. BR. Cesa, Mr. |. 

SUTTON’S 

Mme Maggiar et enfants, Mr. et Mme Sabbag| 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS 
CAIRO. .. 

ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

AND 35-87 NOBLE STREET, 
LONDON, &.€, 

SUTTONS = = 

a 

_*¥ 

SUT ION’S 

SEEDS. 
SEEDS 

DAVIES BRYAN & Oo. 
have been appointed Sole 

Agents for the Sale of 

Sutton’s Seeds in Egypt. 

A large Stock of. Ve- 

getable and Flower Seeds 
just to hand. Orders for 
Seeds’ not in Stock will be 
promptly forwarded for | 

delivery by Parcel Post. . 

SUTTON'S BOOK on the 

culture of Vegetables and 

Flowers from SEEDS“ in 
Tropical and Semi-Tropical 
climates. Price 28 P.T. 

Vegetable Seeds . 

Vegetable Seeds 
Vegetable Seeds 
~~ Flower Seeds 

Flower Seeds 

Flower Seeds 
o 

Supplied by ff , 

Messrs. SUTTON & SONS 

The Royal Seed Establishment 

READING 

Davies Bryan 
~\& Co. 

Cairo & Alexandria, \ 
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Allen, Alderson & CO. — 
| LIMITBHD. : Yom 

al 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Masses. RUSTON, PROCTOR & OO., LIMITED, Livoou. 

REUTERS’ TELEGRAMS. — | 
—— NOTICE. 

(CLOSING: REPORTS. 
aT 

ck get Persons importing Bgyptian Labourers to 

LiverPoot, October 2,1.—p.m. | wOrk in the Sadan are recommended to entre}. - 

Sudan Government. 

eda >. ee bales 7,000 | into a written contract with them. This conteset : ; : 

nce ae "400 | should be explained and signed by the Labonr- Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil by: re Pali Mills. 

American ne tani Spot_pér cental ... 5/9 4 ars in presence of an official or other reliable Patent Tibben making Thrashing 68. 

American futures (Novembér-December).. ape witness. ssa a la " Mgssaes. PLATT mg ag reat 0O., LIMIT
ED, -O.pHam. > 

+ » (March-April). ...  -.. % ) Ginni Machinery. 

a TET ote ay Ramee” 9/64 ee - Se ae MESSBS.- a Biehl tr & Serene nate LEEDS. =| 
i 

ogyptian fully g air, deliver ctober : : team Fioug i Machinery an unaries. 4 

November) 8 52/64 
, 

~ 2 2 on Gee Smo /DR. LE CLERC'S PILLS e | ‘THE CENTRAL CYOLONE CO. LIMITED, Loxnox. | 
" a a oe (March) 8 25/64 For the Liver & Kidneys - @rinding an verisin achinery. re) 

Egyptian Brown fair (perIb. d.) vs 7 OPN Sw ‘abl ady for| | Mussrs. CAMMELL, LAIRD & 00., LD., or. SHEFFIELD. >i Seon =] 

, good fgir we ee eee 8 re are an, unfailing and reliable remedy .10 a Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. — Patent sand blast files. fev) .. 

sn BOE ce Eg gy. | diseng of these important organs, gos F280. | Massus. MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Lonpon. a . ENCLOSED : 

Egyptian saidi beans (new per 480 lbs) —/— matism, gravel, pains in the back and kindre < : Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 
2 Ee ? : : 

New Yor, October 2 | gilmente (acquired or constitutional). Sold PA) | Musges. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Panpieron, Manonneran. | @ | ice 

The Agriavitural Bureau Monthly Report states that principal Chemista, not in loose quantities, bat B a The Camel Brand Belting. ate., ato. 
3 . 

oe condition of the crep in the Cotton ,States only in boxes, price Qa. 2d. bearing the British S : 
Ratner’s Safe =. e , a oe t bp. 

1s 00/9. 
5 : 

’ 

This oa was compiled prior to the storm. Government Stamp with the words Bugene le E THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. r ; : 

Spot Cotton ... 0. gore vee res teeth 10.55 Clere, impressed thereon to protect the public 3 i Gilkes Vortex. ‘urbine. Z Egyptian Fiouse e ; \ i 

American Futures (November)... .5 see se ae tec feand = Messers. A. RANSOME yt LEED, NeEwARK-ON-TRENT. =] The E é tian En ineerin , Co Ltd 

" ” (December)... s+. sss see A : 
Ww orkin lhinery and’ Appliances. 

; (March) svete” oes mie niiek LE OER ee mmiea OQ McCORMICK’S RERPERS & MOWERS. e SYP 4 {=4 6 ° 

Cable transfers pm aah 4.0836 b icc diraablogit in the treatment of{ PLANET TUNE iy Ae ee MELEMEN tS. r MatSON EN? 
able ca wre eee see! the gn RQ ) 

: fife: eear: ete. 
: : a . 

a i aia Oe ri Cae me a, lepra, psoriadis, ulcerations, skin erog- » “OLIVER PLOUGHS. plea hone 1542. : Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 

Cotton Spob ... we vee cee crete ote 10 4/16 | tions, itching and irritating skin humours, baby’ 
A large assortment of our yee ro he aged = Frc ables: Anglogypt, Cai O-. CAIRO. aa 

4 = Futures = Ir asec olde: ia Res rashes, ef0., aleo 8 prophylactic against the riek 5 The Midland eS lS of Rue de la ie 2 pp pees NS 24 FER AMIGA SCENES Sh suties oss. cn, aE a= — = 7 

ra ms ANUArY.. ... cee ee ae “a 9. pay diseans and infectious disorders, ; Agent iva airo t td] ” oo 2 
: | 

oY ae nile | Agentin Khartoum: RIET! & BERTELLI. 
American futures ar at ge a Bo rally. Its h ealing prope tia 

tly int 

. ae 31 12/16 | mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases of Thos. Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
Bar Silver(per 0zd). «s+ ses ; : 

—_—_—_—— = | : 

Private discount (3 month bills)..." ... ... 4 % 0/0} pimples, spots, tecacne. In Tablets, price Ie, Notice ff GOUVERNEMENT DU SOUDAN. : 

Consols (November)... gan ) \6es cos eee cee 86 % hold by Max Fischer, Cairo and Alex
andria. 

B 

‘ENGINEERS, BOULAC, CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA. 

Egyptian Unified... 0 ee ee - 4 ee 
: “ : 

iy Watlid: nes, acne wer GG ee SOD 
, : , : | 

Toskiah Uni ane ae SUDAN GOVERNMENT. Concessions de Terrains a Batir | MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &¢., &¢ 

Now Dairasc. 00.0 005 coe cee cee teen 16 a ig 
a Port-Soudan All-classes of engineering work and stpply of stores undertaken. 

National Bank of Egypt... --- «os * Ys Tlis sagon ltier (or d*sease) to which doctors 

RR a TE a TE e 

Rand sarge ee : — Rive oe Si href see down DISPOSAL OF cay SITES AVIS BOULAG HNGINE WORKS 

Charte Of ©. TIC ..6 cee coe cee et asit were, 0 the vita forcest patho meat esys . ; ) h : ; « Fs . = 

Nile Valley Gold Mine... ... -. New — 158 aight fl pe te veep ns an ve i Mabapaa on oer ve ets Brawoums at Santa Bas-Ri-Hapemp (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOUM 

New Egyptians ww eee wesw kB the niore « r-minent being. sleeplessness, sense : ee eee isposer, par vole judication d’en- —- ‘ 

The Weétern Oasis Corporation 12/52 premium prostration ov vac all the crdiaary eflatrs of ii _. _ | vita 400 parcelles de terrains & batir & Port- SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 

—enan aig Shares) ... ‘ : ‘ sa el Now, wing Ss: sper mat esr in all: The Sue Saber be pete nr Se Soudan, ; ce BICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. | | STOHW ASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 

oe = ri oe ae VITAL a STRENGTH & ENERGY by Tents of about uilding Si a pe parcelles pee conte & bail : threshing ond straw-obopping nes. LEGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMENTS 

Ottoman Defence ... .-1 s+) see eee ot 103 % proves that as night succeeds the day this may be es empny otique, pour une urée de 80 années a ee : ‘ CORPORATION LTD. Aa 

Tealinss Histibe'@ of0 5 sco pee oes ove see LOL mote cectsialy serie. a course ote cele- a a sites See pe .: tears partir du ler Janvier 1907, moyennant loyer SHAND, MASON B. CO. Axénte for Insc Mutcs & Jo, Steam end Oil Motcr Wagons 

Greek Monopoly ... .. ee ee ue 7 = : : TH ER APION A 0, 3 ecg The Januat’, F007. Beats oils Savable annuel, a charge pour le locataire de batir. Le . a — : —a 

— ete ie: Se OS” than by anyother known combination. So sure only from of acceptance of Tender. loyer ne sera payable qu’a partir de la date de NOBEL’S EXPLOSIVES CO., LTD |\CHUBB & SON 8 LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD 

Bereta cot. seed to Hull (October) 7 §/16 buyers directions accompanying it, will the shattered The read wil be Perpetually Renewable at Yacceptation de l’offre. Geltenita, eS re oe oes nafety trina, "oe Ceara eet ro pont ed he ie ge 

German Beet Sugar(October)... ... «1 «+ 9/6 — THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE Revised Rents fixed in default of Agreement Les baux seront renouvelables 4 perpétuité soceemers — 

£100,000 were withdrawn from the Bank ‘to-day for | } LIGHTED UP AFRESH, by Arbitration at the end of each term of | moyennant un loyer variable fixé 4 la fin de GkO. ANGUS & CO., LTD. COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN) LTD. 

Egypt Pins October 2 had as ately ecemad wecone "Ube ts, ye Poe iuzene ha datie of Budd: chaque terme, soit d’accord, soit par arbitrage. Machine belting of every descri . leather, rabbar, The Oochran patent vertical 

’ valueless. This wonderful med.ament. . purely In fixing the rev ised rents the value o ul 
3 RS: 

Banque d’Athénes ... a vegetable and 1 ws isagreeable oth taste ings erected by Lessees will Not be regarded En fixant le nouveau loyer, la valeur des — BAMLESS 

Cine Beyer. un ae a a Fee ate ecott imimcta | ase ground for Increase of Rent | batiments élevés par le locataire ne sera pas| TANGYES LIMITED (§OLE VENDORS ) BaD rarcanenaidtaahen gant apart agte soe 

Crédit Lyonnais . 0... ee eee eee ee oe ae — Se OF Crane erent wit ack be apeetity aaa Example: Ifa plot. is leased ‘or a term of sapere? comme_un motif d’augmenta' ion tear", Oil and Gas Bin Sicsie in thease) oie a end; = Seamiiom eee eee mete, 

Comptoir National d’Escompte ... ... «+ = permanently bene fit-¢ hy this never-failing recu- 80 vears from Ist Janvary 1907 then on ‘the e loyer. 
‘ebming aes : ; ; 

erative essence, whch is déstined st i 7 ) : 

Land Bankot Egypt... ... ee 0 sve 226 — oblivion everything that had preceded itfor thie expiration of that térin the Lessee will haye a ‘EXEMPLE: Si une parcelle de terrain est CROMPTON & Co., LTD. , THE COOPER STEAM DIGGER CO. LTD , 

Ottoman Bank ... 0.00 ces eee ree teen 668 — wide-spread and numerousclass of humanailments. right (subject to observance Of his convenant : lo; . z Dynamos, motors end electric machinery of'all description, Diggers mads in size No, 6,6,8 and 12, 

Lote Turos 14% THERAPION&{22.2 ate) Apts Pocte lowes dor atari ‘od louge pour une durée de 80 années a partir du (LEE ER 

Sri dap ana iene aan theprincipal e obtain a fresh lease for a further perl a i as es : 

Cheque on London (PEO aes ar ic Sta ae iter odaaph obee Pricein England of 80 years at a revised rent, and so ae in hig sgh , ae Dans 0: eS Vexp iration SproraLiries :—-TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 

acrng? ie oo 198 ad Be ae li pears on ae Coe perpetuity. The revised rent’ will be calcul- e ce délai, le locataire aura un droit (a condi- STREAM DIGGER, specially guitabi@lor sma!l landowners. f ; 

tion d’observer les conditions du bail) @obtenir 
ua nouveau bail pour une nouvelle période de 
80 années, moyennant un loyer modifié, et ainsi 
& perpétuité. 

Le loyer modifi¢ sera calculé sur la valeur du 

terrain, s'il était libre de construction. 
Des offres sont demandées pour les baux 

emphytéotiquer dont s’agit ; ces offres devront 

ated on the value the site would bear if it 

were vacant building lands. 
Offers are invited of Premiums. for the Pur- 

chase of the above mentioned leasehold sites. 

All offers must be made by Tendéf, on’ the 

forms issued by the Sudan Government, and 

must be received at Khartoum not later than 

lst January 1907. 
Particulars of the sites offered, Plan of the 

to every package bv order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners. and without whiclitis a foraery 

| Sold by B. Del Mar, Alexandria, Cairo & Port Said 
16-5-907 

CREDIT, LYONNAIS 
ee
e 

—_——— 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAIRO” and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA.’ 

_ Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Camo). 
29 6 Alexandria Office ard &tcrer, Abu Dirdar Street. No. 12. . 21.9.506 — 

Direction Generale | 

des DOUANES EGYPTIENNES | 

| 
| 

——$——— 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
_ - 

| ; Z a : 

| Town, Conditions of Tender and Sale, Forni | mentionner la prime que Je soumissionaire est| : ae 

DESIGNATION Bais | Peat latte > oo oF Eee of Tender, specimen orm of. Lease, etc., jwill | disposé & payer au comptant en sus des loyers “> \ QOonnections made with the most important trains of the State Railway in the Provitice 

eee a a on and after Octobér 1st1906 be open to 1N- bannuels établis pour chacun des lots. La dite | of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlieh. Jharkieh and Galioubieh. Through service for goods between 

me | gum aia: fa A Florin cine dee ay enero A as of 8 Gad er 0 sm or an ene oo lo 
‘ | usuai- 81D S- ei z ‘la si t d il. ower pt, may roug. -Dv) i 

oe Beales Alexandrie, Le Caire, Port-Said Khartcunts "Office of Director of Agricul- ; * Signature du contrat co bail, _ | allway’ The Company has 90 stations opened for publio Telegraph Service in conjunction with - 
Graines : ' ds (T dbOffice of Gs Toutes offres doivent étre faites par soumis- y 7B ; . . . 

- » Harari... | cantar | 0 275 EDIT NNAIS fai ‘ ture and Lands (I) andQince of Uovernor | eo ‘atari le ¢ all offices of the Government-Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs and information 

Blés Saidi et Béhéra ws ss | ardeb | 0 900 [ B OR LYONNAIS fait toutes opera of Khartoum Province. sion, sur les formules dressées par le Gouverne- spplyto the offices at «Cairo, Alexandria, Damachoar, Tantah, Zagasig or Saida Zenab. 

Féves Saidi et Béhéra ... » » | 0 990 tions de banque, telles—que : Cairo: *Office of Sudan Agent (T). : ment du Soudan, et doivent étre regues a . : 

a a oak a | el Avances sur titres ; Port Sudan: Office of Inspector (Govern- | Khartoum avant le ler Janvier 1907. aM, 4ELOUAN BRANCH. ) . P.M. 

Orge.. eae. | » | 0 on Pree de comptes courants’ contre dé- g tee oe “). G f \Bed , Sea Le détail des terrains offerts, le plan de la ———— = 

Pois chiches tas a 4 % | 2 8 dé eure ; slay Suakin : ce oO overnor 0O ed . . +4: ee Pee eer h ‘el-Louk dep.| 6.20 | 8. 5 | 9.10 {10.10 {12.10 | 1.1. 

Petits pola. / | | 1 200," Bmission de traites et chaques, émissior Province. ; bso wipe pape i gh els erst et de la | Bab-cl-louk top 7 74 8.49 | 9.45 {10.47 {12.45 | 1.5 

- » concassés | ” | 1 400 de lettres de Crédit, paiement par télégraphe El] Damer: Office of Governor of Berber see reaped) a Tor ens e€ soulrnission, spécifica- : 

cone ee ae  * | ; a ' gor les principales villes de la France et dc Province ; tion du bail, seront a la disposition du Public} Belouan... dep. | 6.25 | 7.50 | oi | oe ye fear 

iz (a emb.) ... Sis ” s 
: 4 . ° ° -el- d i 49 | 10.47 1% 0% 

Riz en paille. she ss » | kilo | 0 6) Babe eg ee / Atbara : Office of Director of Railways. a partir du ler Octobre 1906, aux lieux ci-aprés Hab-el-Louk arr. | 7.10 | 8-20 | 9.00 112.47 || 

athe tty ae - | ‘ : ‘a | G de titres ; A Alexandria : Office of Mr. Macpherson Grant. indiqués, durdirt les heures de bureau. ; 

Sucre blane (en ay wi "| sgenter | 0 560 | ccc ean d’effets sur 'Beypte Z ae Said: Office of Dixon Bey, War Office} Khartoum*—Bureau du Directeur de !’A- Ee ‘ : 

» (grand morc.) sae o 500 | étran > : : epregentative. gricu}ture et des Terrains (T)et bureau du . . 

‘i (en poudre) No.l ,, | 5, | 0 40 .©6=s Le Crédit Lyonnais tt ie age London : *Office of Col. Western, Broadway | Gonverneur de la Province de Khartoum. | | 0 

aug ee | 0 200 as cone asi gyn ida = Chambers, Westminster, and. the Sudan Le Caire* Bureau de l’agent du Gouverne | ; } eg ) 

” ” ” en ou ” | ” nmivab ° } } } ‘ 
5 See ¥ bd : . e 

Cotons "Afrité “et écart pour” | : ney eerie hone de 1 ab ae ale Ome Galone War Office | ment du Soudan (T). = The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

Turquie... se oe 4 31-1? 966 ‘Representative. ) : Port-Soudan*—.Bureau de |’Inspecteur (Bu- MERCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA’ 

For the convenience of intending purchasers | reau du Gouvernement (T). . 

the Conditions of Tender and Sale have been} Souakim—Bureau du Gouverneur de la Pro- 

translated into Arabic and French and copies | vince et de la Mer Rouge. 

of the translations into either language will be 

obtainable after 1st October 1906 on payment Wadi-Halfa—Bureau du Gobyer meur de ls 

of 5 P.T. peg copy at the Offices in the above laser de ee a a 

list which are distinguished by a capital T. -Damer—Bureau du Gouverneur de 1a BROS. 

Further information will be obtainable after | Province de Berber. PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Enginar, — , 

the publication of the above-mentioned docu-| 4 Atbara—Bureau du Directeur du Chemin AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. ~ 

ments on applieation in writing to The Direc: | ge Fer, MLLES TANNERIES LYONNAISBS, Oullins (Rhéve).—Best Leather Belting. ; : 

tor of Agriculture and Lands, Khartoum. _§. HINDLBY, Barton, Do —Vertieal Bogires and Boil ially designed bos driving 

* 

ic 
. 

Electric Dynamos mene Pumps, ete., ete. 

HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.— icians. 

L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal puops. 

P,-F. & B. TURNER, LTD., Ipswich.-- Flour Mille. 91188-24.11:90 6 

MILNERS’ SAFE°Co., Ltd. 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 

= ge Strong Room Doors, Strong Rooms, Safe 

Deposits, Bankers’ Seourity Work, Steel 

SAFES Office Furniture, Party Wall Doors, Cash, 
Deed & Pager Boxes, Looks, eto. 

Sole Agents for Bgypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Yiegers. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincolii, Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Corn: 
- milla, Thrashing, Strawbruising & Cutting Machines.” 

Mesars. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Manchester.—The' Largest Boiler Works imthe World. 

WALTFR A. WOOD, Mowing ana ing Machine Co. Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (America) 

Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters & 

Alexandrie—Bureau’ de Mr. Macpherson 
Grant, 

* Copies of the Documents will be obtainable after Port-Said—Bureau de F. Dixon bey, Repré- 

ist October 1906 on payment of 5 P.T. or 1 Shilling | sentant du Ministére de la Guerre, 

per copy’at the Offices marked with an asterisk. Londres—Bureau du Colonel Western, 

/ | Broadway Chambers, Westminster et le Soudan 
| Court, Imperial Institute. 

Suez—Bureau du Capitaine Falconer, Re- 
présentant du Ministére de la Guerre. 

Pour la commodité des acheteurs éventuels, ’ 
les conditions d’adjudication et de concession, 
ont été traduites en arabe et en frangais et 
des copies de ces traductions, dans Jes deux 
langues, peuvent étre obtenues, & partir du 

ler Octobre 1906, moyennant payement de 
P.T. 5 par copie, aux bureaux mentionnés dans 

la liste ci-dessus, qui sont suivis d’une lettre ' 

majuscule T. : 
Des informations supplémentaires sea venth 

étre obtenues aprés publications des documents 

ci-dessus _mentionnés, moyennant demande ' — ee | eae ee oe — —————_—___| sae ee SEPA 
a 

écrite adressée au Directeur de |’ Agriculture I — 

et des Terrains, &8 Khartoum. | CAIRO S FW AGE TR A
N SP ORT Cy g : 

~s Aux bureaux marqués d’une astérisque, abies: — | at) 

LIGHT AND PERMANENT documents pourront étre obtenues a partir duJ2 5 _. Chief Office : sharia GAIRO. Near the National Bank ef Egypt 

WHAT IT. IS 

FRESKEL is adry powdered preparation for Wall and 

Ceiling Decoration, made ready for use with the 

addition of water. , 
It is easily prepared and applied. 

WHAT IT DOES 

FRESKEL, covers well, and works easy Does : 
“Full Particulars, Drawings and Estimates ret OR ppiscatton to 

. Mr. C. PALMER, 
miners’ Representative, Residentat

 

G MARCUS & Co. 
Sole Agents/ for Egypt ana the sages He 

crack, peel, or show brush marks. Does not 

rub off. 
\ 

ECONOMIGAL > EFFECTIVE, | 

Shade’ Cards and Circulars on application to the manufacturers : ctubts 1906 ; . : 

“ea RAILWAY MATERIALS. Gctshi» 1900, moyennant payenent do FT, Sou GRATIS NATURELS COMPLETS. 
LOCOMOTIVES. | Poudrettes, Engrals Chimiques Orgaaiquees. 

Tipping and Platform Cars for all oses as | a ht aS SSPE Saas TS SEN 

PP oe CHARLES EVANS, | 

* 

THOS, HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. 
ea ana OR Passenger, Shipping, ) . m n : | Limited. 

ALEXANDRIA. CAIRO ALEXANDRIA. |} Custom House .and Forwarding Agent | Telephone Co pany of Eg y pt, : é 

P.O.B. 24. : P.O.B. 637. : Royal Chambers, PORT SAID. Carro- ALEXANDRIA TELEPHONE.—Rates as follows :—P.T. 5 for each 3 minutes, or fraction of 3 minutes ; 

P.T. 10 over 3 up to 8 minutes communication. — Perit CaLu-Orrices : Cairo, Central Office, Opera Squares, 

Strict personal attention guaranteod. and New Bar ; Helouan, Central Office, Maison Purvis ; Alexandria, St. Mark’s Buildings, mh on -4-907 
Core TO OP nen ie YPTIAN @ wae? L Castelli & Co. ; Ramleh, Central Office, San Stefano Casino, 

a 

Telegrams : KOPPELRAIL. 
_—— 

——_ 


